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. O X  

A J O U R N E Y  T O  S I R I N A G U R .  

By CAPTAIN THOMAS HARDWTCKE. 

HAVING som;time ago visited the mountainous 
country of Sirinagur ; J liope a succint detail of some 
of the most remarkable circu~nstances, which occur- 
red in that journey, will not Ije unacceptable to  the 
Asiatick Society. 

On the Sd of ilfarch, 1796, I commeilced the jour- 
ney, from Futtehghur, in company with Rir. l Iu x l ~ ~ i ~  ; 
and we arrived, on the 19th of the same month, a t  
Anoopsheher : our route was circuitous, for the p u r p w  
of visiting the several indigo qlantat ions, established 
by European gentletncn, in tlus part of Ilooab. Here 
'were conspicuously displayed, the effects of skill, of . 
industry, and of a spirit of cominercinl enterprize, in 
beautieing and enriching a couutry, which in otlicr 
parts exhibiting 0111 'waste and forest, supplies, in- r deed, matter to'grati y the curiosity of a naturalist, but 
suggests ,to the philanthropic mind the most glooi~ly 
reflections. 

At  Anoupsheler I recruited the necesssr supplies fur 
the prosecution of my journey, and on t ie 23d, con- 
'tinuecl 'my  inarch alone ; for my fellow-traveller was 
pnder the necessity of returning, from this place, to 
attend the residency wit11 D O M ~ I ~ U T  llow SI NDEAII, 
pn a visit to the 12l([rha!tu camp. 

On the 80th of Alnr~*h,  I arrived st A'ejeebalad: tlie 
town ia 'about six furlongs in length ; wit11 some regu- 
lar streets, broad, and enclosed by barriers at  clifirent 
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distances, formingdistiuct bazars. In  the neigbour- 
hood, are the remains of many considerable buildings. 
Near the south-west end of the town is a large gar- 
den, called Sultan Bagh ; containing in the center a 
spacious square building, erected by one of the sons 
of NEJEEB-UD-DOWLAH, 

Qn the north-east side of this garden, and at the 
distance .of 300 yards, is another, in which lies buried 
N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - u ~ - ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~  : his grave is without orna- 
ment, .raised on a terrace, a few feet from the ground, 
in an area of about eighty. yards, surrounded by a 
square building, formed into apartments and office$ 
for the accommodatioi~ of the servants, appointed to 
perform the ~lsual ceremonies, ,for the benefit of de- 
parted souls. 

A considerable traffic is carried on here, in wood, 
bamboos, iron, copper, and tincal, bl-ought from the 
hills.. It is also the center of an extensive trade from 
Lahore, Cabul, and Cashmir, to  the East and south- 
east part of .  Hindiutan. 

At the distance of ten miles and six and a halffur- 
longs, from Nejeebabnd, on tlie road to Hurhtzr, is 
Subbul-gurh, a very extensive line of fortification, en- 
closing the town ; both of which exhibit little Inore 
than naked walls falling to decay. Much of the 
ground, withiii the fort, is in cultivation. In the 
south-east curtain, or fice of the fort, is a lofty . 
brick-built gateway. The high road leads close past 
the north-east bastion, and continues along the north 
face, the whole length, within thirty or forty yards of 
the ditch. 

On the 1st of April, I arrived at Uqjennee Ghat, 
about three niiles below IIurha~; on the eastern side 
of the river. The town of H u r h a r  occu ies a very' 
small. spot, consisting of a few buildings of rick, the 

. . 
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property of tminen t Ooo,~sg~u.~ It is situated orr the 
ptJnt of land at the base of the hills, on the wcstern 
sick of the river. 

The stream here divides itself into three channels, 
the principal of which is on tlie eastern side, and 
running along a pleasant bank, called Chalmdce Ghat, 
meets the base of the hill, which gives this name to 
the Ghat below. The dee est channel at present is iu 
some laces about fifteen /' eet, a depth not long con? 
tinue8; and near the termination of each reach of the 
river, the stream breaks, with rapidity, over beds of 
l a y e  loose stones, sometimes with no more water than 
silfhcient to give passage to large unloaded hats.  
The points of the islands, several of whic11 are formed 
in tlie bed of the river, are principally of loose pebbles 
and sand; but, the rest ot'the land, between the dif- 
feren t channels is covered with the Mimosa Cutdu,  

The ascent of the hill, called Chandee, commences 
a t  a little distance fiom b'njennee, from which, to the 
top of the hill, I consider about two miles and a 
quarter.. Some art of this distance, however, is a 
long and elevate c f  level bank. The ascent to the high 
part of the hill, is very steep; the path narrow, ant1 
requiring much attention aud exertion, to prevent ac- 
cidents in stepping, from the looseness of the stones 
and (earth. 

I 

On the top of this hill is a Tcrsool or trident, about 
fourteen feet high, of stone, supported by a small 
square base of maqon-work ; the base of the forks is 
~rnaniented, OD the east side, with figurcs of thc sklrl 
and moon, between which, llpo~l the shaft, is tlic 
figure of GANESA, 

pear  the base of the shaft, are the figures of KA A L- 
x4 DEVI, and HANUMAN, the former on the e m ,  
the latter west. The space on the sun~mit of this 
Mlb @ not twice larger than the square of tlie pe- 
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destal of the trident: from this, a narrow ridge leads 
to  another hill, soniething higher: and in this man- 
ner the hills here are mostly connected; the highest 
being generally of a co~lical forni. They are very 
thinly clad with vegetable productions : the trees are 
few, and small ; and the grass, a t  this season of the 
year, parched up. In  some parts of the liills, howv- 
ever, where the aspect is more northerly, the grass is 
more abundant, finer, and seemingly much liked by 
the cattle. 
\ 

On the top of Chondnee, a Bromcn is stationed to 
receive contrihttions from visitors during the con- 
tinuance of the Mcla : the produce, he says, upon au 
average, is for that time, about ten rupees per day. ' 

. , 

.,This Ilfek,  or fair, is .an annual assemblage of 
Hind& to bathe, for a certain number of days, in the 
waters of the G'(ozges, at this consecratecl spot. The 
period of ablution is that of the Sun's enterlng Aries; ~ 
which, according to the Hindu computation, being 
reckoned from a fixed point, now happens about 
twenty days later than the vernal equinox. I t  acr 
cordingly fell on the evening of the 8th of ApriL 
But every twelfth year, when Jupiter is in Aquarius, 
a t  the time of tlie Sun's entering Aries, the concourse 

' of people is greatly augmented. The present is 
one of those periotls, and the multitude collected 
here, on this occasion, may, I think, with mode- ' 

ration, be corilputetl at  two and a half millions of 
gouls*. Although the performance of a religious 
duty is their primary otgect, yet, many avail them- . 
' This estimation may appear enormous ; and it therefore becomes 

hecessary to give some accm~nt of the grounds on which it was 
formed. Small sums are paid by all, at the diiercot watering placer ; 
and the collectors at each of these, in rendering their accounts to the . 
fifehunts, who regulate the police, are obliged to form as exact a 
register, 3s a place of 90 much bustle mill admit of. fiom the prin- I 

cipal of these offices, the number of the multitude is found out, prd- 
bably within a few tl~o~isnnds. The Goacsgn, on whose informa- 
tion the calculation was fo~med, had access to these recards; and tbp 
resu!t, as delivered above, was thought mure likely to be under, tlna 
oirr the truth. 

sel yes 
I 
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selves of Hie occasion, t o  trausoct - business; and 
carry on an e-xtensive annual commerce. I n  this 
concourse of nations, it is a matter of oo  small 
amusement to  a curious observer, t o  trace the dress, 
features, manners, kc.  wl~icb  cllaracterize the people 
of the ditierent countries of Caw, ~Caonir, L a h q  
Butaan, Sirinagur, C u m m e ,  and the plains of Hin- 
derstatz. From some of these very distant countries, 
whole families, men, women, and children, under- 
take the journey, some tcavelling on foot, sonle o a  
horseback, and many, particularly women and chil- 
dren, in long heavy carts, railed, and covered witk 
sloping matted roof$ to defend them against thc 
sun,and wet weather : and during the continuance of 
the tiir, these serve also as hsbitations. 

Among the natives of countries 80 distant from all 
intercourse with people of our colour, it is natural to 
Suppose that the faces, dress, and equipage of the 
gentkmrn who were then at IIurrizuar, were looked 
upnri l)y many as objects of great curiosity : indeed 
i t  esceedeci all my ideas before on the subject, and 
as often as we passed through the crowd in our pa- 
lanquins, we were followed by nuinbers, of both 
wonien and mm, eager to keep pace, and aclmiring, 
with evident astonishment, every thing which met 
theireyes. Elderly women, in particular, salaamed with 
the greatest reverence; Illally shewed an eagerness to 
touch some part of our dress ; which being permitted, 
they generally retired with a salaam, aiid apparently 
much satisfied. 

A t  our tents, parties succeeded parties throughout 
the day, where they would take their stand for hours 
together, silently surveying every thing they saw. 

Sometimes more inquisitive visitors approachetl 
even to tlie doors of the tent, and finding they were 
not repelled, .though venturing within, they genc- 
tally retired, with additional gratification ; and fre- 

quetnIjr 



qnently returned, as introductors to - new visitors, 
whose expectations they had raised, by the relation . 
of what themselves had seen. I 

i 
1 

The most troublesome guests were the Goossqns* , 
who being the first here in point of numbers and 
power, thouglit it warrantable to take more freedoms 
than others did : and it was no easy matter to be, 
at any time, tiPe from their company : it was, how- !~ 
ever, politically prudent, to tolerate them ; for, by 1 

being allowed to take possession of every spot round . 
the tents, even within the ropes, they might be con7 
sidered as a kind of safe-guard, against visitors of 
worse descriptions ; in fact, they made a shew of be- 
ing our protectors. 

I n  the early part of the Mela, or fair, this -sect of 
Fakeer~ eiected tlie stapdard of superiority, and p r q ~  
clain~ed thcn~'selves r r p l a t ~ n  of the police, 

Apprehending opposition, in assuming this author 
rity, thcy puhhshed an edict, prohibiting all other 
tribes fro111 entering the place with their swords, or 
arms of any other rlescription. This was ill received 
at first, apd for some days it was expected force must 
haye decided the matter ; however, the Byraqees, 
who werc the next powerful sect, gave up the point, 
and the rest followed tlieir example. Thus the GOOS~ 
Q E ~ I I B  p;~raclecl wit11 their s?vords and sl~ields, wl~ile 
every other tribe carried only Lamhos tbrough the 
fair. 

. 'The ruling power was consequently held by the 
priests of the Goasseyns, distinguished by the appelr 
lation of dlehu~its, 'and during the continuance of 
the Mela, the olice was under their authority, at~d 
all duties levier I and collected by them. For Hurd 
?rot+, though itnmediately colinected with the Mi& 

, , 
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ratta gorernment, and, at all other seasons, under 
the  rule and controul of that state, is, on these oc- 
casions, usurped, by that party of the Fakeer.9, who . 

rove themselves most po\verful; and though the col- 
rections made upon pilgrims, cattle, and all species of 
merchandize, amount to a very considerable sum; yet 
no part is remitted to the treasury of the Mahratta 
state. 

These Mehunts nmt in council daily : hear and 
decide upon ,all coniplaints brought hefoi-e them, .ei- 
ther against individuals, or of' a nature tending to dis- 
turb the public tranquillity, aud the wcll manage- 
ment of this immense multitude. 

As one of these assemblies was on the high road 
near our tents, we had Frequent opportunities of no- 
ticing their meetings ; and one of our sepoys, having 
occasion to appear before it, in a cause of some con- 
sequence, it gave us an opportunity of learning some- 
thing of the nature of their proceeding. 

The se oy, it seems, on leaving tbe station, where 
his batta /' ion was doing duty; was entrusted, by' one 
of the native f icers ,  with fifty rupees, and a corn: 
mission to purchase a cameL With the intention of 
executing this trust, he mixed with ' a croird, where 
some camels were exposecl for sale; and while endca- 
vouring to cheapen one to the limits of his purse; 
shewing the money, and tempting the camel mer- 
chant to  accept, for his beast, the fifty rupees, he 
drew the attention of a party of Mancar men, who 
were meditating a plan to get it from Iiim. Five or 
six of those men, scparatit~g from the crowd, got 
round him, said, they (or one of them) had lost his 
money, to the amount of fifty rupees; that he, the 
iepoy, was'the man who had it; and, with much da- 
inour and force, they got the money from him. For- 
t~nately, the sepoy's comrades were near; he ran t < ~  
wards them and con~municated the alarm, and got 
, . , . . -  , assistance, 
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assistance, before, the fellows had time to make off. 
or secrete the money; thgr, however. assnrnecl a 
great deal of .effrontery, and demanded that the mat- 
ter should be submitted to the decision of tlre Me- 
irunts: before tliis tribunal the cause was consequent- 
ly brought, ant1 an accusation laid against tliesepoy, 
by. these inen of ~l.iarwrrr : the money was produced, 
and lor l~ed i n  court, anrl the cause on both sides, 
heard w ~ t h  deliberation. Unlucky for tlie Jima?a- 
recs, t h e  had neither opportunity to examine or 
change the money; and knew not what species of 
coin made up this sum: which circumstance led to 
their conviction : .for being enjoined by the Mehunta, 
to  describe the money they had lost, they named coin 
rery clifkrent from what the purse contained: but 
when the sepoy was called upon to answer the same 
question, he specified tlie money exactly. The judges 
immediately gave a decision, iu favour of the sepoy, 
and  restored him his money : the ilIam!ars were fined 
each in the sun1 of five rupees, and sentenced to re- 
ceive each fifty stripes, upon their bare backs wit& 
the h'oral~. 

The Goossccyns m,aintained an .uncontested authod- 
ty, till the arrival of &out. 19 or 14,000 Seek horse- 
men, with their frrriiiiies, &c. who encamped on the 
plaitls about Jualupom.! 'I'l~eir errand here was avowed 
'to be hathing; asd soon after tlieir arrival they s e ~ t  
O o n ~ s s ~ : ~ ,  their principal priest w Goorno, to make 
choice of a sjtuntioll on the river side, where he erect- 
ed the [listiuguishing flag of their sect, for the guid- 
ance and direction ofits followers, to the spot. It y- peared, however, that no colnpliments or intimaat~on 
of tlieir intentions, had been made to the ruling pow 
er; and the Goossqyns, not willing to admit ofany in- 
i'ringerncnt of their autllority, gullet1 down the flag, 
and drove out of the place those n.110 accompanied 
it. Some sli,rht resistance was sl~ewn by the Seeks, 
in sul>pol.t 'of their priest, and the dignity of their 
flag, but was rcpelled with much violence, and the 
I C;oosseyt2s, 
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Goosse ns, not content vith driving them away, 
abused and plundered the whole party, to a consi- 
derable  amount. 

T h e  old hiest O o ~ * s s e ~ ,  on liis return to the Seck 
camp, complaioed to Raja11 S a l r s ~  SING, tlieir chief', 
in the name of tllq body collective, of tlie insult and 
violence they had met with from the GOOSSP~IIS. 

A consultation was immediately held by the tllkee 
chiefs of tlie Seek forces, viz. Rajah SAHEB SIXG of 
Puteenlali, and R o r  SIXG and SHERE .SIXG of Boo- 
reah, who silenced the conlplainants by promising to 
clernand redreks and restitution for what they had been 
plundered of. 

A VAKEEL was immediately dispatched, with a re- 
presentation, from the Seeks to the Mehunts, or 
priests of the Goossyry pointing out the right, they 
conceived they possessed, in common with all other 
nations, to have access to the river; and complaining 
oS the wanton insults they had met, with, from their 
tnbes, when i11 the peaceable execution of their duty: 
however, as they had no remedy, to make amends for 
.some part of the ill treatment they met with, yet they 
demanded an immediate retribution of all they had 
been plundered of, and free access to the river or 
.place of bathing. 

The Mehunts heard their complaints, expressed 
concern at what hat1 happened, and promised- their 
assistance, in obtaining the redress sought for: and 
the matter, for the present, rested here ; the Goos- 
,reyns giving back, to the Seeks, all the ~dunder they 
had taken, and admitting of thcir free ingress aud 
egress to the river. 

All was pretty quiet, d u r i ~ g  tlie few remaining 
(laj's 
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days of bathlnp; but on tlie morning of the 10th 
of April, (\vhicli clay concluded the Mela) a s c e n e  of 
much con fusion and blooclshetl ensued. About e i g h t  
o'clock oa tllat morning, the Seeks (having previously 
ctepitecl their women, children, and property, in a 
village, at  some distance from Htu.&t.ur) assenl bled 
in force, and proceeded to the different wagering- 
places, where they attacked, with swords, spears, and 
fire-arms, every tiibe of Fakeers that came in t h e i r  
way. These people made some resistance, but b e i n g  
all on foot, and few, -if any, having fire-arms, t h e  
contest ~ras uuequal: and the Seekv, who ycre al l  
nlou n tcd, dr0i.e the door Imn~~yassces, B'raagecv, 
G o o s s e j ~ s ,  A'an~ecs, h c. before tllem, with irresis- 
tible fury. I I a v ~ n g  discharged their pieces within a 
few paces, they ruslled .upon those unfortunate pil- 
grims with t l~eir swords, and having slaughtered a 
great nu~ilber, parsuecl the remainder, un ti], by 

- l igh t  to the i~ills, or by swimining the river, they 
escaped tile revenge of tl~eir pursuers. 

The confusion, spread among other descriptions of 
ople, was inconceival~le; and every one, thinking 

Kmseif equally an object of their restntinent, sought 
cve1.p Jneans of safety that otiered : many took to 
the river, and in the attempt to swim across, several 
were tlrownecl : of those who endeavoured to escape ; 
to tlle Iieigllts, numbers wcrc ~)lundestd, hut none 
who 11;d ~ltrt the habit of a firkecr was in the least 
htirt : nlany parties of straggling horsemen now rank- 
cti thc islantl, between lIli~.(/a.cir slid Ultji~tnee gaut; 
'plundering t h e  jwople to the very water's-edge, iln- 

mediately ol~yosite to us; fortunately for thousands, 
who .  cro\\-rlcd to this $out, the greatest part of one 
of tile vizier's battalions, with two sis-pdunders 
.were statio~lecl here; two companies of which, with 
.an acltlition af a few of out: own sepoys, and a 
native of icer, \r.l~oni Captain R l  u R I ~ A Y  wry  judi- 
ciously sent across the river, kept the approach of the 

.horse in cllcck. 1:inding tlicy could not attack the 
c,.oH"~ 011' tile ~~ttcs's-cdge, without receiving a smart 

._- . fire 
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fire from the sepoys, as well as exposing themselves 
t o  the fire of their guns, they drew of ,  and by about 
three o'clock in the afternoon, all was again quiet. 

At this time, the cause of such an attack, or the 
future intentions of this body of Seeks, was a11 a rnys-' 
tery to us ; and popular report favoured the conjec- 
ture, that they intended to profit from the present 
occasion, and by crossing the river, at a few miles 
lower down, return, and plunder the m riads of 
travellers who cro~vded the roads through lh~jbhilczt?qt. 
However, the next morning discovered they had no 
such intentions ; as, from the adjacent hei hts, we f saw. them take their departure, in three ~visions, 
bending their march in a westerly course, or directly 
from us. The number which had crowded to the 
river side, opposite to our tents, was too great to be 
ferried over in the course of the night, and cpnse- 
quently remained.in that situation : fearful of the 
approach of day, and in dreadful alarm from the ex- 
p~ctation of another visit from the Seeks, but by , 
e ~ g h t  o'clock, their minds were more at ease, and 
they offered up their prayers for the Etlglish gentle- 
men, whose presence, they universally believed, had 
been I he means of dispersing the enemy. 

From the various information we had now collected, 
we conclutled this hostile conduct of the Seeks \+as 
purely in revenge against the tribes of Z'akecrs : 
many of the wounded came to our camp to solicit 
chirurgical assistailce and they all scemed very sensi- 
ble, that they only were the objects of tile enemy's 
fury. 

Accounts agree, that the Ft~keers lost about five 
hundred men killed, among whom was one of their 
Jfehunts, or priests named hlau N P ~ O R E E  ; and they ' 
had many wounded : of the Seeks about twenty were 
killed, but. the number of wounded not, known. 

The 



The mountains in the neighbourl~ood of H w f a m  1 
aRord, but little amusement for the mineralogist ; nor 
is a fossil to be found in them, impregnated w i t h  any 
other me-tal tllatl iron. 

I n  some situations, where the fa11 of water bas ex- 
posecl their surface, for one or two hundred feet, 
nothing more is exhibited than an argillaceous marl, 
varying in hardness and colour, according to thc 
metallic particles they contain : sometinles this L-ari- 
ety is shewn very distinctly, stratum super stratum. 
the lowest consisting rather of siliceous particles, 
I~oving loose quartzose sand, with very fittle earthy 
mixture; and crumbling to pieces with the least ap- 
plication of' force ; the next a fine smooth mad, of a 
dull cineritigiis grey, compact, and soapy to  the 
touch : it is quickly diffusible in water, and does not 
effervesce in acids. The next is of a palc liver- 
coloured brown, possessing properties like those of 
the p~rccding one, but somewhat more indurated, 
and most likely containing more iron : the fourth, 
or superior striltunl is still browner than the last; and 
exhibits, in its fracture, small shining micaceous 
particles. In other places, tlie whole side of a 
mountain consists of siliceous sand, mixed with 
mica arid some calcareous earth ; the wliole very 
slightly connected, laminated, and tumbling in large 
quantities into the water-courses below ; sometimes 
founcl sutticiently indurated to bear the violence of 
the fall. l:rm the place called Areel hbo~rtl, a wind- 
ing nullah, of about a mile in lcngtli, fills intu the 1 
Ganges a little above Irjirznee : in the bed of it, a I 

greater variety of stones is founcl than might be ex- 
pcctecl tion1 the nature of the hills, in which the ~ 
source of it lies ; tlius granite, and opaque quartz, 
of different colom.s, are found in pretty large round- 
ed masses : yet no such stones, as far as observation 
can tracc, form any part of the mountains, in this 1 
neigl~bourhootl. 

'[he high ground between the bank of the Ganges 
and 
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and the mountains, also contains many of t l l ~ s e  
stones, in a loose unconnectecl state ; some lying 
very deq) in the earth, as may be seen on the 
side of tlie bank exposed to the river: these 
bear a perfect resemblance to those stones in thes 
beds of the nullah, and Ganges, which owe their 
fbrni to the attrition of rolling currents for ages: ' 

h u t  the elevated situation in \r~li~ch tlicse are bedded, 
leaves no room for supposition, when, if ever, they 
were subject to  such action. 

Tlie richcs of the vegetable Itingdom, howercr, 
m?de ample ainends for the want of variety in the 
mineral protluctions. As an enumeration of tlie 

-plants I met with, during my stay at this place, would 
~nterrupt  the thread of my narrative, I have subjoin- 
ed then1 in the form of an appendis, together with 
all the others found in the course of my tour; adding 
such remarks on their history, or acconomical uses, as 
I judged might be interesting. I have only to ob- 
serve, that the season just now is not very favourable, 
for findiilg herbaceous plants in flower; the greatest 
abundance of this description is brought forwartl by 
the periodical rains, ancl a visit in the months of 
Septe~nber and October, would, no doubt, be attended 
w~tl i  a very successful investigation. Oh the other 
liand, to explore the loftier products of the extensive 
forests, with the deliberation tlie reseal-ch requires, it 
sliould~ be begun in January, and contiilued to  the end. 
of April. 

As a necessary measure, previous to nly proceeding 
on my intended journey to Sirinagut*, 1 tlispatched a 
servant, with a letter, to  the ra,jali of that place ; sig- 
nifying m y  intentions of visiting his capital, and 
forwarding, at  the same time, a letter I had the honour 
to receive, fiom the vizier, t l s o ~ t i - u  1,-DOWLAH, 
through the kind influence of the resident, Air. 
CHERRY. Rfy servant retulned on the  day I was 
quitting Hurhar, (letti April) with the rajah's ac- 
knowlecl anent  of nl! letter, aiicl a pern.annah or pass 
Yor. f71. Y through 



through his doini~lioils written in the aucient IrirrJu- 
cl~aracter. 

On tllc 19th of April, I took my departure firon, 
fI(rrd:b.cr~; or I iljktneeglrat ; ant1 on the 13th, making 
tuo  ~ri;~rcIie.i at' it, a~rivetl at iVej~cbubacI. This -';IS 

a ccrtail~ly a rctrognde inotion, but two or tlirce rea- 
soils oj~cratcrl, to iutlucc me to change the route I 
oi igiiially intentled to take ; first, 1llo.dx.a~ was a 
place of less security for the cattle and baggage I 
niust leal-c behind, ant1 the diilic~iltyof tieding t h e m  
greater, than in a place where established Lazars pro- 
duced al)untlancc of graiii. 

Secontlly, sonle little conveniences nccessary to my 
'11:anni-r ot' travelling, I could not gct nlaclc up herc: 
and thircllv, thc roa(l d i r ~ c t  fiom Il~rr(lrt.ar to Sirincr- 
gro; was 1;lorc tlifjcult of access ant1 worsc supplictl 
wit11 ixovisions ant1 water, tlian the one recon~~nenci- I 

ed from Aijcebilhctd; I rlierefore decided in fdvour of 
the lattcr. 

:\mollg other prcprations ~vliile hrrc, n s~ibstitute 
for a palanliecii \\.as rcquir;ite, and I ~ n z d c  np what is 
callerl a. Chen;.~nlrn, which is nothing more than a 
litter, of about five feet in length and threc in brcadtl!, 
strpportctl Let\\rcen t \~ .o  bii~nboos, or polcq, fiuetl to 
the sic!cs a littlc nl)nve the bottom, a u d  carrirtl in  thc 
manner of - \vllat is e:~l l a 1  in Be~zgcil a T a ~ ~ j ~ a l l ,  I)!. n 
short yokc fisctl bctu.ccil tlic poles near the end> ant! 
parallel to them. 

On tlic f ~ t l i ,  I coniinenccd n1g march from ,4Tcjce- 
&/bat/, and encainpetl at thr  petty village of Condyarn, 

r .  a t  the tlistnnce of ciglitccil niiics. 1 his village is si- 
t uatcd a t  the tlist;lilcc of t1ilr.e fi~~lollgs,  witfiili tlic 
barrier of this ghlrt, \vl~t.~e is t l ~ r  ~ i l s t  ascent of the 
I~ills t b ro i~g l~  n r~~!;gctl ~ o a t l .  'Ihe harrit.1- is a larxe; 
cloublc gatr cf plank, tla~ihccl on tlie lctk by a ])re- 
cipiCc, ilnd 01, tlie right by a wall ot' loobe stones, 

1 

c.ouncctecl wit11 tile ueiglibouri~~g I idge of hills. 
';'his point .of 1:11111, inclinli~,g the villngc, is 
tlcarly cncir~clctl bv the Koa-~iuk~lk, a sllallo\v, but 
cl:.or ant1 r:i~,id strhm ; but Leiug surroul~dcd 011 

tlie 
I 

I 
1 

I 
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t h e  north, east, and south, by higher mountains, 
t he  situation, xnust be, at some seasons, intolera- 
bly hot, a~rd  probably unheal t11 y. 

Tliese ranges of hills rise, with a moderate, though 
unecjual slope, fron~ tlie plains below, ,and are skirt- . 
erl by deep forests, extending from Hurdzcar tl-]rough 
Ilo/~ilclc~t,rtl, Oude, and tlie countries to the eastward, 
and produced niany kinds of valuable. timber, and an 
:tLundant store of plants, never yet, perhaps, Lrought 
under the systematical exaniination of the botanist. 
They also abound with game of many descriptions. 
Elephants arc fount1 here, and sometimes range be- 
rond tlie skirts of tlie woods, to the great injury of 
whatever cultivation they meet with : but tl~eir de- 
pretlations are particularly directed to sugar planta- 
tions. - 

They are considered inferior, in size and value, 
to the elephants brought from tlie eastern countries ; 
and are seldom caught, but for the purpose of taking 
their teeth. . 

The soil of these forests varies, from a black fat 
earth, wliere the trees or sl~rubs which it nourishes, 
acquire a large sue; to a firm reddish clay, and mix- 
tures of gravel and loose stoiles of various descrip- 
tions. 

On the 2 1 st, I marched to Amsore, a small village 
on alittle cultivated spot. The first part of the road 
lay in the bed of the Koa-nzil/(ih, and the ~vliole of 
it was so rugged, that although tlie distance is ollly 
comp~~ted four coss, and I judge it not to esceecl 
seven miles, I employed three liours and a half in 
walking it, and my baggage did not arrive till six 
hours after I set off. 'l'lie general direction of'tlic 
road is about N. E. by. E. 

On the 22~1, a walk nf two hours and forty minutes 
l7 2 carried 
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citrrirtl me to Gl/incnl~/ ,  t l ~ e  distance of which fiom. 
,i,nsorc, I compute to I)c ciglit riiiles ; tlle road bei i ig  
lnucll less obst~.uctetl than yesterclay. 'I'owartls thc 
lwginning of this clay's march, tlle road passes be- 
tween two stul)eildous roclis. 'I'lic stones, in this 
part of tlic nullal-I, lying ill vcly large Inasses, the 
strcarn passing I~etwct-n \\l~tli very great rapidity, a n d  
the only path across 11ri11g on  sp:lrs lait1 from rock to 
~ o c k ,  tlie is ex posctl to imminent da~ioer.  

? E'tirther on, I n1t.t with one ot'tlie smaH water-m~lls, 
ci~llcd Ptoichrtcr'lcc, \r.l~kh win now working. T h e  
constructiorr is \.cry siuiple : the stones whiclr are 
little layer than those tiirl~etl by the lmitnd, ant1 d l -  , 
eel chuckles, arc worked by nleans of all holizontat 
\vhecsl ; t11.e spokes of wli,ich we cut like tlre ralrrcs of 
a venetian wi~~clow, an0 set oblicluely intn the case 
of a perpel?tlicuIar slittft ; and, upon these valves, 
stream of \~iLtcr, fioni a narrow spor~t, at  allout four 
fiet elr.\vation, falls, with force enougli,. to givc 
b~isk n~otion to tlw nmnchine. The w t e r  IS brotigllt 
to it, by banking up the stream ot'tlle nullah, till- it 
acq~iires the necessary elevation. The hopper is a co- 
nical basket, suspelltlctl with the narrow end of tile 
cone ovcr the hole in the stoncs ; and being kep.t in 
a gentle 1;1otion, it s~ipplies them colisra~tly :uld 
g~+Ilal*ly. In  this niamier, two Inea reliev'iag ex11 
otlra, will grind froin four to sis maun~l$ of grain in 
twcntj--four llours. 

Thc village at Ghinouly consists of thrce huts. 
Sel(torn niorc tlian five or s i s  togetlicr are to he mrt 
wit11 ; and i t  is a large village that lias so Illany as 
tell, 

The hills in this si~uation, arc not so close as those 
i~ t1ie road i)rllintF nw ; the ground l)et\r.een, on each 
side - t l~e  nuilah. elevated and \-tar?. plei~s;~tit ; ant1 the 
cultivation carried to thc very siumin~its of thosc 
mountains. 'I'he sicles 9f ;ill. look greener tllitn 
those llitl~erto sea,, I ~ u t  I ~ v a s  not Fet sc11sil)le of 

awy 
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any moderation in tlte kcat of t he  day. Tlw tlieriiio- 
nitz-cr was up to ninety-firc, and never lower t1i;ua 
seven ty-two uri thin my tent. 
' 

On t l ~ e  93~1, after ,a walk of three hours and tcn 
minutes,  I arrived at Ilosah, an inconsidcrablc village 
on t h e  b a n k s d  the nullah, along whiclr lay tlw grcat- 
est part  of ttic 1 . ~ ~ 1 ,  horn last e n c a n ~ p m c ~ ~ t i  'l'liis 
day's journey .exbibitcd a considerable variety 'of scc- 
ne-y, being nowT a ruggerl path, between al~rupt iin- 
pcndirig rocks, and now, little open spaces, surround- 
ed with geiitly sloping llills, the sides of wl~icli are . 

d ir-ersified with clump,~ of fir, oak, and saul, and \\.it11 
m~ltivated ground. I n  one of these lattersituatials, 
rhc water is c:optlucted tion1 oalc side of the nullah, 
to the fidds on tlic 0 t h  by an 'ingenious, though 
silnple contrivance. A trough, formed by liollowir~g 
tl ie botlv of a large fir-tree, is placed across, where 

' 

tllc orel:hanging rocks farout; the mmn~unication, 
arul conducts a strcrun, suf3icient for tlie purpose ot' 
irrigation. 

T h e  Ah-nvllnh has its source about thl-ec niilcs 
above Ilomh to the north, and its first sniall branch 
rises in a spring at lle7~'(1r(l-K(1al, and receives in- 
crease f h m  several small rills, issuing from the sur- 
reun(ling hills, bztir-een l)~?u;'ara-hkal, and this place. - 

The bet1 of tile nullall here contains great quanti- 
ties of dfktz, of various tints, accor(li11g to its irn-, 
~xegnation with iron or other rlletallic ores : the 
~notptains  exhibit it in very corisiderable masses ; and, 
in many placcs, it fdlls crumbling down their sides, 
into t l ~ e  water-courscs below. Thence it is c:u.ricci 
away, by the currcnrs, sllining at the I~ottom, wit11 a 
lustre little less I~rilliant tliarl silver. Kone of it, 
however, is of so IJllre a transparency as to serve tlie 
purposw to s-liicli thh aobst3ni.c is u rua l l~  al~l~lird. 

I 
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The tllermonieter, to-day, was at  the highest nine- 
ty, and at four in the morning tlow~l to sixty-five ; the  
wind variable and threatening cliange of weather. 

The sportsman may here find ample source of 
amusement. Black partridge, hares, ,and quail, are 
found in plenty, \\litliout 111uch labour ; and the eager 

ursuer, who does not consider the ascendiiig of 
!eights, and creeping into jungles, material obstacles 
to  hls anlusenient, will find two species of fo~vls, and 
the deer called pai.uA, by the nativcs (Cervus Po~ri- 
nus, L.). 

The fish of the nullal~ are small, but make a very 
tasted fry, and are an acceptable variety to thescanty 
supply of animal h o d  procurable : they are mostly 
of the genus C:ypr,l/t[.s, t'our species of whicli I parti- 
cularly remarbed. The nlanner of' taking fish in these 
shallow rapid llullalis may not be un\r~orthy of notice. 
One method is by rod and line ; about eight or ten 
yards of one eiitl of the line is filled with nooses, or 
snares, fbrniccl ot'liorsc hair from one to t l~rce or four 
hairs strong, accortling to tlie size of the fish espect- 
ed to Le caught ; and a t  intervals of about fifteen 
inches, o l~ lor~g  pieces of iron are fixed, to prevent its 
being carried away by the force of tlie current : the 
otherend of the line, perhaps ten or t\vcls-e yards, is 
passetl tllrougli a bo\i?, at  the end of a short rod, and 
kept in the hand below, and both are mannged in 
tlie sanle nlan~irr iLs a trowling rod and line ; thus 
preparctl, tlie iisllei.ln:ln casts t l ~ c  end with the snare 
across the strcaln, \\~liel.e he lets it renlai~l about half 
a miautc, during \r.liich tinlc, he pokes a light forked 
stick, car~ietl in the right I~i!ild, into holes about the 
S~OIIL'S, tl111s (Iri\viilg tlie fish up the stream, against 
the sriarcs of ttic line, and on taking it up, generally 
11:s securctl fiqm fine to four fis11. By these sililple 
mean:;, 11e scltloru f:Ji!s, iu about half an hour, to get 
q tolerable fiy. 

, ,4i~otl:ey 



Anothet' ~nrthod, practised hy tlie n~t iues ,  is to 
stupify or kill them,' with vegetal~le substances: for 
t h i s  they 1n:tke choice of a pool fi,smetl hy tile 
currrnt,  and tu~i l iog  the stream? by henping up stones, 
stop tip the supply of fresh water into it, In the same 
manner, closing every outlet, thcn bruising the fruit 
of a tree common here, they cast a quantity into the 
pool, and i n  about half an I~our, its dcletcrioils etiect 
selclom fails to  shew itself': the fish, unable to pre- 
serve their equilibriull~, tunll>le about, riseje-to the sur- 
Gee of'tlae water, ant1 are easily taken wit11 the hantle. 

On the 24th, in three hours th'irty-fire minutes. 1 
reaclietl Btllinte. The scenery, on this d3ySl's march, 
was morc beautifully cliversifirtl, tllnn i n  any prececl- 
ing one. The forests of oak, fil; ancl Loorans*, arc 
31cre more extensive, and the trccs of greater magni- 
tilde t l~an  any I hare yet seen. Ul\fortunatelj., nci- 
tlier the traveller's mind, nor his rye, call he cnoiigll 
ifiseng~getl, to admire, in securitj, the sublimity of 
this prospect: for afler thc ascent of a pretty 11igh 
ridge of mountains, tlie r o d  is continuccl aiong theu 
side ; winding, ancl so narrow. that witliout c o i ~ s t a ~ ~ t  
attention, you are in danger of bring precipitated into 
an alarming depth of valley on the r~ght .  

The spbt, on which I encanyml, is a narronr val- 
jey, sepdiating the villages of BL'( /L:~~ ant1 Belkate, 
which are nearly opposite to  each other; the river 
Na~uar running between, with a strealn beautifully 
trtlllsparent, in the direction of \V. N. \\.. 

The principal source which forms this river., if I am 
to trust the authority of the natives, lies at a place 
called Doobrcc, about forty cigiit coss, .or f i r  clays 
journey cast (to a nlan on f'oot, ~vithoiit burthem ;) 
and issues, in a consiclcrable st~.caiil, fi.om the root of 

tree called Uelr-Icd. I t  falls illto the (i'cirrgcs, u l ~ o u t  . 

9 See thc catalojue annescd to this paper. , 
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nine miles below Dee-praag, with which I f ind  the 
natives have some comn~ullication in the rainy sea- 
son ; and through this cl~annel carry on a small traf- 
fic in iron, grain, kc.  in canoes formed fiom the trunk 
of large Semel trees. 

I crossed the river, in knee-deep water, and pitch- 
ed my tent under a large inango tree, where two or 
three trees iilorc afford aniple shade for servants of all 
descriptions. 

The mountains in  the neigfibourllood of this- -1- 
ley lie in laniellatcd strata of various colourecl fissile 
stones or slate, from a dull clay colour, to ash, bluish 
black, light brown, ant1 f>~.rllginous brown ; in so111e 
places a vcin of ~vliitc quarQ runs tllrougll, in an il-- 
regular direction. 

'rhe houses hcrc are coverctl, with a kind, much 
rcse'n~bling tlic colnmon writing slate. . 

On the rs tli  I wa!lietl, in two hours and fifteen mi- 
nutes, to A:r/taa~ln, a village of five or six houses 
11r)on the brow of a slol>ing 11111. I t  looks into an ex- 
cessive deep valle!, forll~ed, bv the surrounding hills, 
in  to a narrow bottom, I.eseml,[ing an invertetl cone, 
i:nd cul:i~-ntetl in ridgca, down their sides, to the very 
base. The roatl fi.om~l'c*lI;ate ascelids gradually, a i~d  
t!ie c lc ra t io~~ here is such as considcr;~bly to reduce 
tile tcn~l~eratt~reoof the air. Proin an accident to my 
thern~ometcr, I could only estimate this by 11iy sen- 
sations, \:.liich t l i t l  not inclicate a higher degree than 
eig1itj.-five at noon. The natives say, it continues 
tll~ls cool, all the montl~ of'.ll(~y, and they seldonl, 

a .  0 ,  at  m y  time, expericncc esccss iv~  heat. 
. ,  . . . 

T pitcllctl m y  tent, at tjle distance of three quarters 
of'd 111ilc fi.o~!l tile village, w a r  a little slreaui of wa- 

tel ;  



ter, which supplies the wants of the inhabitants. It 
issum fiom tile mouth of a bull, rudely he\vn out of 
the rock, and fall illto a reservoir below. Tlie stream 
i s  not larger than a musquet barrel, but tlie supply is 
always constant and clean. The wheat, in some 
parts, is now ript; and the women employed in reap- 
Ing it. 

The mountains, for some miles round Nataanee, , 

have n naked appearance. No trees to be'seen, but 
upon distant hills; &me bushes grow along the 
ridges, fornled for banking up tlie earth ; and the 
standing corn is allnost the only wgetation besides, 
to be seen. The soil is scanty, and very stony ; and 
the crops thin, except those near the village, which - 
are improved by the little manure the inhabitants 
give the land; they seem too indoldnt, however, to 
estencl this improve~llent beyond one or two ridges: 
indeed, as the carriage must be u on their own backs, 
the labour would be great. '1 f eir only cattle are 
bullocks, but those, as tar as I could observe, are not 
used for the carriage of burthens. They draw the 
plough, trample out the corn: and the milk of the 
cows forms a principal part of the people's sustenance. 
Ever since I ascended the ghauts, I obsen7ed the 
same features mark the breed of oxen in those hills; 
they are low, not exceeding the height of the small . 

Beltgal cows; their bodies short and thick, legs very 
short; but slight appearance of that fleshy protube- 
rance, conlmon to thc male of these animals in Elin- 
dustan; their horns are short, tapering, wide at their 
base, and gradually approximating towaids their 
points, ith a slight curw inwards: their heads 
short, and thick :'. the prcvailii~g colour is from red 
to dark brown; with black noses, and black tips to 
their tails. 

Curiosity led me into the village, but what chiefly 
excited my attention, was the a1q)earance of unclean- 
liness, intlolcnce, and poverty; the only proof of their 
bttention to some kind of comfort, is in the struc- 
1 ture 
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ture of their houses, which are of stonc, laid 111 

common mortar, with a sloping roof, co\-rred with  
fine slate, r3ised to a second floor, which i s  occupied 
by the family, while the lower, or ground one, g i v t s  
cover to their cattle in  bad weathcr. 

Their cows are the-only animals to be m e t  with 
among them, tlwy have oeitlier dog, cat, goat, sheep, 
nor colnmon fowls 

On the aGth, I marched to ddioaanee, along a 
n n g e  of mountains, covered with forest tqets, of ,-a- 
rious species. The diutwce ti-om Nutaaria, by con]- 
putation of the natives, is six coss. 1. was thrre 
hours a~lcl five minutes in walking it, and consider- 
i n g  the .nature of tile road, and time lost by tl~e 
stopping, I conclude the true distance to be a b o u t  
eight and a half miles. The distance would bc con- 
siderably less, on a line drawn froin Nataa~ia to t h i s  
pliice, which regain6 the former direction, and places 
Adi i*~) tee  about S. E, from the point illarched fi-onr. 

This situation is a narrow, elevatcrl ridge, c x p  
sed to the iiiflucncc of a bleak and Chilling wind. 
'I'he only remuant of hurnan industry is the scattcr- 
gd ruin s f  s l~ouse for the accom~nodation of travel- 
kru. 

0 1 1  tlie s7tll. at Ilalf an.Iiour past four in the morn- 
ing, I procveiled on m y  juurney, .The road'con- 
tiriuing \\'it11 an  ascent, t'or a l~ :u t  half an hour, 
I roug l~ t  nie to thc sunimit of a riilgc, fiom whence is 
see11 thc lofty cliai~i of s ~ \ y y  ~nountains, in a very 
pxtendecl line, jiom east . to  wcst. 'I'l~osc mountains 
$re s t ~ n  ii-om so11;e parts of liolril:.ltntl; but so re- 
!note nrltl inctistioct, as to give no itlea of tlie mag. 
aifirc~nt sccncr.? that now opcnctl to my ~ i e w  ; the 
prarlclcur of v.hir.11 \\.as cvcrj 111oment encrcasing by 
the  tilore pow:.~.f'ul illuniinatioi~ of tllc riqing sun. . . 
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One of the most con.spicuous summits ofthis chain 
is distinguished by tlre name of Hem, near the base 
of which is the famous place of Hi~tcltt worship called 
Buddec-nnuth. It is marked to  travellers by the 
greater breadth of its top; and rising in four or five 
rugged, but rather conical points. Its bearing from 
where I made these notes was N. N. E. 

The road, from this ridge, gradually descending, I 
arrived, at  thirteen minutes past 'seven, at  Il'qka-ca 
Afaa~zda. Here is only one indiff'erent building, for 
' the  accommodation of travellers, and a few scattered 
hamlets appear on the sides of distapt mountains. 

The air provetl here as cold as a t  Aknanee,. and 
having no shelter from trees, was, the more smartly 
felt. The rocks are of a course dull granite in some 
places ; and in others, extensive beds of various kinds 
of sr*histus appear ; most of thein l ~ i n g  in a vertical 
positioil and near the upper surface, clivicling into 
fine laminz, exhibiting colours, incl iiling to purple, 
yellow and grcen. That n~os t  esposecl to the air 
~runlbles to dust under its influence. 

On the gfith, I walked, in two hours fifty-five mi- 
nutes, to Cllet-liote, situated in a confined valley, 
wliere the Iieat was excessive. I n  the early part of 
the ~narch, over a gentle ascent, the snowy moun- 
tains, wliich had been concealed 1)y a hill in front, 
sutldenly emerging, presented a spectacle truly mag: 
nificent. 

29 t h April, 1 796, Siri~zagur. 

I left Chet-kotc this morning at twenty-five n.11- 
I putes past four, tlie descent still continuing; and 

twenty nlinutes walk brought me to  a pretty large 
nullah which tills into the Aluknundra, a short tlis- 
tance below Siritlagur. I%y banking up tlie stream, 
jt is . raised . to an height si~tiicie~lt to ~vork two or: 

three 



three of those little bnills calletl Pull Clrukes, wiricb 
, from their vicinity to tlie nietropolis, arc kept in con- 

, stant employ. This nullali is called Kuolrda G'CICI~. 
The road co~ltinuecl 'alopg it for twrent>-t\vu ~ n i n u t c a  
tbroi~gh little fields of unripe corn : lraving the  
nullah, I ascended for thirteen nrinutcs, wlliclt 
brought me t~ the suinrilit of a ridge, fi-om whence 1 
had a distinct view of tlie town and valley of Sir-i- 
nagGp; and the winding course of the rlluknw~drn 
river tbrougll it, running in a direction fiom east to 
wet along the north side of the town. 011 the top 
of this hill, a E'ukeer has stationed himself, to  con- 
tribute to the relief of tlie thirsty travellel; and deals 
out tlie waters of the holy Ganges fbr a pecuniary 
compensat ioq. 

~ b ' o u t  fifteen nllnutcs before sis o'cbcl;, I reaclicd 
the valley, and the banks o f  the river five minutes 
sfter. I was here nlct 1)y 9 person of the rajah's 
househoM, who was sent , t o  cwngratulnte me, on  

I having surnlountetl the obstacles of a tlifiicult jour- 
ney; and to know what he could do for me, or '\vllat 
contri hute to rtiy irnmtdiate accom~ilodation ; offer: 
ing, if a home rvo!lltl be acc~p tah l~ ,  to clear one for 
my reception. The con~pli~ncnt was pleasing, but 
I knew too well the structure of their llal;itations, tq 
suppose they could furnish me witti bettcr acco~n- 
nlotl;ltion than my trnt. Tllcrefore I dcclinetl the 
ofr'e;, ant1 cliobe for my rnci~mpment, a pretty rllick 
~nangoc  mrove, on t l ~ c  sou:h west cnd of tile toir11, -. 
near the toot of the 11ills. 

As I nicly now pro~llise myfieif a little rcst from 
claily fatigne, I will take 9 slight retrospect of the 
country I Iiave travcllctl over, hcfore my attelltion is 
called to tile ol,jccts that may here be worth particu- 
121. notice. 

J'l-oin the gl~ctlt  of Conr/:r.circl to Siri~,nglcr, is an 
assrnlt~lajie of hillu, j11m1)lcct togctlicr in Inany fol-rns 
and cli~~eciions, sometin~cs in ciiai~ls, lying parallel to 
cr;tcii o t l~c-r ,  but  of 110 g c a t  cstcat, autl often con- 

11cc t14 
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n ~ c t c d  at tlitbir terniination, by narrow ridges, rnn- 
ning at rivlit angles acrrjss the \-allies bet\veen. Tile 

9 summits ot all are very narrow, and of various shapes, 
~ l l c l  the distances between each range short, conse- 
qucptly tlie vallies much confinecl,~ and a late tra- 
veller justly observes, & '  Not a spot is to be seen that 
would affbrcl room to acconlnlodate one thousand 
men in. tents. " . 

Somc'of tlicse ranges are coverer1 with forests, and 
are always green, soinc are nakcd and stony, neither 
affording shelter to  the birds of the air, nor the * 

beasts of the fielcl. Thc number in cultivation form 
the s~nallest part, but so few traces of either heuscv 
or in1i:~bitant.s are to be seen, that to  sum up the  
whole in one general conclusion, depopulation and 
poverty are striking features throughout, and a 
greatzr share of the country seems in thc undisturt)cd 
possession of tlie birds and beasts of the forests, than 
appropriated to tlie residence of man. , . 

In the evening of this day, tlie raja11 paid me the 
compliment of a visit, accoinpanicd I)y his two bro- 
thers, and some other officers of his suite, besi<tes a 
consitlerable crowtl ; of which, Ilolvcver, many more 
were let1 to gratify curiosity than bclhngcrl to tlic' 
train of the rajah. Himself ancl brothtrs were osr 
horseback, ancl except one or hvo othprs, the rcst 
fbllowccl on foot. They flisrnaullted at the entrance 
into the grove, where I met tl~c'rajali, ancl after thc 
usual salutation. he introducetl 111e to 11is brotlirrs 
~'ILA-KEREAI-SAII alld PRETEJI-SAM. 

l'bis c k m o n y  over, we proceedrcl to tlie tmt, 
which was soon tilled by this party of all descriptions: 
much order, howet.er, was obsc.1.vc.il, and the ~.ii,jal~, 
atier some few questio~is ;und con1p1iii1enta1.y rtniai.ks, 
staid aLo11t twenty niinutcs, when night app roac l i i~~~ ,  
he apologized for his hasty ~I~lpartilre, axid t,ook 1eai.e. 
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He appears to be about twenty-~e\~en years of a_zTp. 
in stature sometl~ing under the middle size, o f  sleu- 
cler make, regular features, but effeminate. We 
speaks quick, and not remarkably distinct. 

His elder brother is a stouter and more manly  per-' 
son; about twenty-four years, though he 11as the 
looks of riper age tllall his brother. They bcar no  
resemblance to each other. Tlie younger is a s t r o n g  
likeness of the raja11 in make, features, and voice ; a 
little under Iiim ih size, and, I believe, about nine- 
teen years of age. 

.Tn tlieir clresses, no signs of greatness or ostentn- 
tiori appear; they \rere in plain niuslin janlahs wit11 
coIorlred turbans and ku~nn~erbuiitls,, without je\vcls 
or other decorations, nor was the dress of the r;jjah 
in any respect more distinguishing, than tliose (if' his 
brothers. 

I found the heat of this day very distressing; 
sometimes without a breath of air, aiid when any 
was evident, it came with an unplessaiit \rrarmtl~. 

I n  the evening of the following day, I returnnl 
my visit to the rajah. 1-Ie rcceived iue a t  the entrance 
of a court in front of the liouse, a11d contluctecl me 
1)y the hand to a square terrace in the center of it. 
1 was here introtluced to his vizier and dewan; and 
after being seated, ancl complitne~its over, lke conl- 
nlei~ced a conversation, by aslii~ig several questions 
rclative to nly journey, manner of travelling, pur- 
pose for which .I undertook such an expedition, re- 
peating several 11e liad asked the preceding day, on 
that subject. 

I.Ie made some remarks relative to  the extent of 
the British possessions in Ittdicr, spoke of the late 

Iiohilla 
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Roltilln expedition, and noticerl the lino~vlcdqe 
. tlie Et~glislh possess in the art of was with admi- 

ration, ai~tl  as unequalled 1)y any other nation. He 
beggcrl to bc indulged with a sight of tlie e.xercise as 
practised by our troops, and the little party of 
sepoys with me perforiiied it, much to his amuse- 
ment  and satisfaction. 

After a stay of aboiit an hour, the evening being 
far idvanced, I took illy leave. 

The valley of Sirinagtrr extends about  a m ile a n  
a half to  the cast\vartl, and as inucli to tlie wcstwal-d 
of  the to~rqi. The river A h / l i t l t ~ ~ d ~ . ~  entcrs the val- 
ley near a \.illage calletl Jierkoie, which bears E. , K. 
from tlie town. I t s  course is nearly fieon] cast to 
west ; the breadth of tlie clian~lel from ba~lk  to bank 
about 250 yards ; but in the dry season it does not 
esceed eighty or 100 ya~uls. At the western extre- 
~i i i ty  of the valley, the current strikes with violence 
against the stony base of the mountain. Near this 
place, the river is crossed by means of a contrivance 
called liere a ,joolnh. Two scaffolds arc erected in 
for111 of a gallows, one on each side of the stream : 
over tliese are st~rtclled very thick ropes, to form, 
on each Iiand, a support for the rest of' the britlgc. 
'10 these, by means of pendant ropes, a lncltler is 
fiscd horizontally, and over tliis tottc-ling frame tlic 
travellers pass. The main ropes are so slack tliat the 
111iddle of the bridge is within a foot of the water, 
its breadth will barely adniit of t\vo persons al)re;..st. 
The current beneath runs with rapidity, 2nd it \rottld 
he.dangerous even to a gootl sii~ni-ner, to tidl fiolii. 
this bridge into the river. 1'l:e breadth of the stream; 
at tliis part, is  about eighty yaltls, ant1 its depth- 
froni ten to twenty feet. 

Its bed is coniposetl of large rountled stones, peh-: 
bles, gravel, and sand. In two or thrcc p!ac.t-s, large 

. f ~ . i i ~ ~ ~ l ~ t i t ~  



fragn~epts of rock remain ; but if no obstacles of 
greater consequence exist, to retard the navigat ion of 
this branch of the river, floats of tin~ber, or canoes, 
might at all seasons find a passage through. 

TIE town of Siri~zagur occupies nearly the c e n t e r  
of the valley ; it is in length about three quarters of 
a mile ; the breadth is .much less ; its form s o m e  
what elliptic. It isn formed with little attention, 
eithcr to order or convenience, The houses are of 
stoae, rough ancl irregularly put together, with the 
.common earth ; .generally raised to a second floor ; 
and all are covered wit11 slate. They are so crowded 
as to leave little ruore space for the street, than is 
sufficient for 'two persons to p ~ s s  one auotller. The 
principal street, a d  indeed the only one deserving 
that name, runs east ancl west, through the middle of 
the town : this is pretty broad, and is the only bazar, 
or market of tlle place. 

The rajah's house is about the middle of the town, 
and is the largest in it ; one art of it being' raised to P a fourth story. It is built o a coarse granite, has the  
appearance of being very old, is 11luch out of repair, 
and exceeding shabby. 

The town, viewed from an eminence, exhibits 
nothing striking or pleasing to the fdncy. 

The roads which lead in to tllc town, excepting one, 
are very n'arrotv, planted an each side with hedges of 
Eupllol-bia Cattariensis, and backed with a wall of 
Ioose stones. 

In a country, possessing such a 1-ariety of cli- 
mate, it is nptural to ask, what advantages induced 
the primitive settlers to prefer the burning valley 

to 
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of Siriftagttr for the scat of government, to the more 
temperate and liealthy situations in other parts of this 
mountainous tract; The result of my enquiries was 
what I expected. N o  othcr parts nf the mountains, 
in the vicinity of tile holy waters of the Gaqm, pos- 
sess, at the same time, an equal estrlit of plain ground, 
and cou.~~enience of a sufficient anti constant supply 
of running water, two inclispensal~le requisites in the 
forrl~ation of an extensive settltment, and particularly 
to settlers whose religious tencts teach thein (and just- . 
ly so) to consider tlie fbiuler among the nlovt valu- 
able gifts of nature; and enjoin them to a very liberal 
use ot'that Llesving in the pei.forn~ance of some of tlic 
sacred fu~ictiol~s of their cast. 

Tlie foundation of this raje, hy the records liept in 
the archieves o f  the state, is pia<.eti at a very remote 
pcriocl, 1)ut they are so bleadcd with fabulous descrip- 
tion, that the account will hardly admit of being re- 
lated, much more of recdiring the sanction of au- 
then ticity. 

I t  is stated tliat 3774 years before the accession of 
the .present rajah, the country was tlivided illto twen- 
ty-two purgunnahs, undcr tlle gorpcrnient of several 
chiefs, iudepcndant of each other, that they were 
united by the victorious exertions of a native of Ah- 
vreuhball Gz!/erat, named B o r r ~  I)H u XT, who with 
his brotlier SEDJE DII u NT, left their native country, . . 
t o  seek for I~ettcr fortune: and enteriiig. the hilly 
tract, now called Sirirugur, took service with the ra- 
jah '  of tlie country. The fornier entertained in the 
service of tlie Chaa~idpore rajah, wit11 wl~om, in a few 
years, lie acquired consitleral~le consequence, mil was 
entrusted with liigli military authority. I11 this situ- 
ation, at  the advice of a Jorrgee, 1r.110 appeared in a vi- 
sion, he f o ~ ~ i e d  the anlbitious design, not only of 
seiziiig tlie poswssions-of his master, but of ailnilla 
a t  the conquest of the whole c o u ~ i t q ;  and s11ci1 was 

. his success, that after deposing the rajah of G'llaalld- 
pore. wlio was LS? f i r  the niost powcrtul in the coull- 

V O L ~  VI. Z -tr>,  . 
0 
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iry, the rest became an easy conquest, and in the 
space of a few months, the whole twenty-two dis-  
tricts are said to have been subdued to his c o n t r o u l ,  
and he continued to guvem them under the t i t l e  of 
rajah of Gerucral (the ancient name of the c o u n t r y )  
during the rest of his life. Dates are wanting to as- 
certain the length of his reign, as also to prove who 
were his successors, till tlie fifteenth generation of 
lineal descent, when ADJEY PAAL appears. He is 
said to have been the founder of Si~i'rinagur, and there 
fised the seat of government, where it has continued, 
under a succession of sixty rajahs, including the pre- 
sent reigning one PURDOO MAAN SAA. 

At my particular request to the rajah, I .was fur- 
nished with the following table of the princes who 
have governed this country. 

Nu~nou 
N A Y  ES. of ycrn 

rc i~ned .  

Ijogh-Dhunt, the tirst 
rajah, between whose 
re'igr) and Adjey Pa- 
al, 900 years passed, ' 

.. af which no records 
exist, 900 
Adjey Paal, 50 
I-Iis son, Bcjey Pa- 

31, Go 
Laak Pad, 55 

5 Ilehrm l'aal, 6.3 
I<erreni Paal, 70 
Narrain Dee, 78 
J-Iurr I)eo, 4.5 

' Govin Ileo, 49 
10 Haan] I>eo, .5.1 

Ituiljeet Deo, 53 
ltider Sain. .35 
f:liunder Sain, 39 

' r e i p d .  

~ u i ~ u l  Sain, 52 
15 Choora hiun, 29 

Chinta Mun, 33 
Pooren. Mun, 
Birk-e-Baan, 
Bir Baan, 

20 Soorey Baan, ' 

Kerreg Singh, 
Sooret Singh, 
Alahah Singh, 
-!hoop Singh, 

95 Pertaur Singh, 
I-Jurree Sin g11, 
Jasgen Naat, 
Hyjee h'aat, 
C;ooknl Naat, 

30 Raam Naat, 
Goopee Naat, 

Lechme 
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Number 
NAMES. lgg~ 

hchrne  Naat, 69 
Preeim Naat, 71 
Saada Nund, 65 

35 Perma Nund, 62 
hlaha Nund, 63 
Sooka Nund, 6 1 
Suba Chund, 5.9 
Tarra Chund, 44 

40 MaIla Chund, 54 
Goolab Chund, 4 1 
Ran1 Narrain, 59 
Gobind Narrain, 35 
I ~ c h m e n  Narrain, 37 

45 Jegget Narrain, 38 
Mataub Narrain, 95 
Stleetaub Narrain, 57 
Aunund Nanain, 49 
Herry Nartain, 45 

50 Mahah Nar~ain, 33 

N w k r  
NAMES. 1 ze% 

Kenjeet Narraio, 3 1 
Raamroo, 3s . 
Chirstnroo, 49 
Jeggeroo, 4% 

55 Herroo, 3% 
Futteh Sah, 3 9 
Dooleb Sah, 50 
Purteet Sah, 35 . 

Lallet Sah, 40 
who died in 178 1, 
and left four sons, 
was succeeded by 
the eldest 

60 Jakert Sah, 4% 
and was succeed- 
ed by his brother 
the presen t Itajah, 

61 Purdoo Maan Sah. 

Total of years 3,774 a 

'Tile extent and limits of this ruje, according to 
the information given l>y the rajah's dewan, are 
inarked on the soutll by Koadruara ghat computed 
forty coss from SiTirzogur. 011 the north by Bud- 
dreennut, called ten ' days journey, m d  ou the west 
by Ra?taw, thirty days journey. 

The annual revenue of this country, if tlie rajah's 
word is to be taken, does not exceed five lacks and 
six thousand rupees. This includes duties on ex- 
ports and imports, the protluce in grain,' &c. woiking 
of ~liines, and washing of gold. 
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The colIectio~~s on cultivation are in some pIaces 
paid in kind, iu others'in specie, and generally i n  the 
proportion of one half of the produce of the soit- 

The remittances in specie, to the capital, I believe, 
are very inconsiderable; for a great deal qoes in the 
payment of the troops allo~rrcd to each district, one 
fb t h  of whom are never in employ. It is also a 
custom to pay, by tutrklic~s on different districts, the 
troops about the capital, some descriptions of ser-  
vants, and evcn the dancing girls and musicians 
who are kept in monthly Iiirc. 

Of the latter description It ilict several, travellingy 
pcrlraps twenty or thirty cosses, with an order on 
some Zcnlintlar f'or thrce or four months arrcars o f  
P". 

The produce on washing the sands for gold does 
not depend on the quantity found, but upon the 
number employed in this business, each man under- 
taking this research, pays to the rajah, for that pri- 
vilege, the sum of one lluirtlred rupccs yearly, and 
the cluantity obtained is the property of the worlter, 
without deduction. 

The different places, where it is sought for, am 
Kere?t~prflng, P(le~~~liltnrla, I)ficpkan,v, Kiclie~mse, and 
L~lier-ghat. 

The position of these five pl;lces, fro111 the hest 
descriptions I coultl obtain, are as follows: h'erm- 
pt-clng lics threc days journey to thc eastward of 
l{cdirrnaar, anti on a small ri\-cr called the Pitsr/er, 
which has its source in the d is t~  ict called Budhlllnnrzj 
fistlicr cast, but here joins tllc rilttXt~l~lJ,.~, Puce~r- 

1 kuncicr 
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ktinda is on the Gat~gcs ; Der~praag a t  the conflu- 
ence of its two branches, called Aluknundrn and 
Baghyretty ; HicXtrcase is on the Gcmges abou t 1 
co.sses above Hur&car ; and Lakcr-glwt a few cosses * 

lower, on tllc same river. 

At Naagpore and Dhtmpwe, the former forty ~ 

cosses X. L and the latter fifty cosses N. of Sirinu- 
gur, ate two copper mines. These are worked eight 
months in tlie year, the richness of the ore varles 
much, but upon an areraGe produces fifty per rent 
of pure metal ; one half ot which goes to tlie rajah, 
the other to defray tlie enpence of estracting it froin 
the mincs, smelting, ant1 paying overseers. 

. At Dessoztly fift,y or fifty-five cosses east of Siraitza- 
g ~ t r ,  is 3 lead mine, the whole produce of this goes to  
, the rajah, and tlie people, who work lit, are kept in 
co~~s ta i i t  pay, thougli their labour is only required 
eight n~onths out of' twelve, and sometimes not so 
long;  the quantity of ore extracted being in pro- 
p l . t ~ o n  to the derilatld the rajah ha's for ~ t .  , As a 
greater encouragement to the people who uudertake 
tlie working of this mine, aiitl in consideration of 
the injury to which their health is esposed, they have 
small portions of land given to tliein, on the produce 
of wh~ch  no tas is levied by the Zeinindar. 

.. 
Iron is produced in several parts of tlie country ; 

b11 t partic ulerly at  C 'linandporc, Uelirr~gh, Beecfrnatt, 
and C:/iula//, but the labour of estracti~ig it is so great, 
that the rajah gives u p  tlie whgle to those a l io  will . 

it. 

Other sources of revenue are the importition of 
rock-salt and borax from Boot(rr~ ; niusk in pods, 
cl~owries, I ~ a \ ~ k s  male and female, from the couxitrics 
borrlering o~ Undd~e~tant .  

% 3 From 
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From Paeed-tcnda comes a species of blanket calI- 
ed Punckee. They are of sheep's wool, of a texture 
resembling those sold in the Dooab and called LruKes, 
but stronger and finer. 

From Rohilcund all kind of cotton cloths are im- 
ported, as also considerable quantities of salt, the 
kind brouglit from Lnhore, known commonly by the 
name Nemuk Lahooree. This the Bootan people carry 

rback in exchange for the merchandize they bring. A 
kind of rice is also imported from the southern coun- 
tries, below the ghats, remarkable for the odour it 
diffuses, when boiled. Tt is produced in several 
parts of Hindustan, but pal-titularly in the mountain- 
om countries of Ramghur. 

At the ditierent ghats or passes in to the mountains, 
duties on imports and some kinds of exports are levi- 
etl ; which, according to the best information I could 
obtain, is on an average about six per cent on their 
value, but on some particular articles, an additional 
duty is laid. The pass at Coahara is rented by an 
officer called H a k ~ ~ t ,  who pays annually to the rajah 
twelve thousand rupees. 

Upon the authority of the rajah's historian, this 
raaje was, for many years, exempt from tribute to 
any one. In  the reign of Acnaa, that prince de- 
manded of the rajah of Siri~lagrrr, an account of the 
revenues of his rrrqje, and a chart of the countl-y, 
The raja11 being then at court, repaired to  the pre- 
seiice tlie following. day ; and in obedience to the 
conimands of the king, presented a true statement 
of his finances, and for the chart of tlie country, he 
llumorously introdured a lean camel, saying " tbis 
is a faith t'u l picture of' the territory 1 possess ; up and 
a'rna?i (ooncha neecl~), and very poor." The king 

I 
smiled at the ingenuity uf the tllougl~t, aid told him 
that fiom the revenues of a country realized with so 

: much labour, and in amount so small, he had no- 
thinq 



thing'to demand. From that period, to the invasio~i 
of the country, by the Gork rajah, it does not ap- 
pear,, that tribute has been paid to any one ; but on 
the  restoration of eace, some time in the year 1792, 
that rajah deman A' ed, in consideration of relinqui+- 
ing all the conquests he had made in the Sirinagrcr 
country, that it should be subject to tile payment ~ f .  
the sum of 95,000 rupees annually. This stipulation 
was ratified by the Sirinaguv- rajah, and the tribute is 
regularly r i d .  A vakeel, on his part, resides at the 
court of t e G d a  rajah ; and at the period when the 
tribute becomes due, an officer is sent, half way be- 
tween Napaul and Sirinagur, to meet and- receive it. 

The standing forces of the rajah consist of about 
5000 men, commonly called Peadnlts : these are va- 
riously armed, according to the custom of the part of 
the country in which they are stationed ; that itsto 
say, with match-loclis, bows ind  arrows, and the 
sword and sllield : the greater number bear the lattel; 
and it is the established and favourite weapon of the 
country. This body of n ~ e n  is distributed throu h P: the several districts, to assist in the collections of t e 
countl-y. One thousand of the number remaib at  
the capital. hro attention is shewn either to their 
dress, or discipline, and they are paid with little re- 
gu larity. 

The natii~es of Sirinagrir profess tile Hindu religion, 
in the exercise of which I could not discover any va- 
riation, from the practice of the lower parts of Elin- 
dustan. 

The town is inliallited by two racerof eople, dis- 
tinguished by n diLrcnce of feature. ~ K i s  I am iu- 
clined to account for, by supposing that many of the 
natives of the lower countries have, at difirent and 
distant periods, emigrated to this part of the world. 
for the advantage of commerce. I t  is also cornmoo 
fqr men of opulence and extensive trade, in other 

Z $  pats 



parts of 'Itrdia, to send their agtnts here, to establish 
a kind of central communication, between Bwtaan 
anti the lower Hi~rdu~tan. Many of these peopk have 
scttlid for the rest of their lives, and their fkmilies, 
naturalized, and knolrring no other homes, ha\-e con- 
,tinued, a i d  encreased. From the difference, in 
stature and features, between these people and the 
aborigines of the country, i t  may he concluded t h a t  
they have little or no iiltercourse together. The lat- 
ter are of lowver staturt; they have better propoi-tioned 
limbs, faces rounder, cyes a little smaller, and noses 
shorter, but not flattened. 

The dress of the Sirirragur lnountains is seldom 
more, among the men, in the colt1 season, than a 
course thick blanket, foltled loosely over the bwly, 
so as to cover all the breast, and rcacliingjust l x l o w  
the knee. The legs and arnis remain uncovcrcd ; o n  
.their heat18 they wear a small cap, and on their feet, 
a kind of netted sandal, made ot'lerither thongs, with 
soles of thicker Icnther. In  the Ilot season, they 
wear a kind of frock, of a coarse cloth, -manufactur- 
ed in the country, from the coinlnon cultivaterl hemp. 
This the \I7on:en also wear, made into a close h l i e d  
kind o'f gown and petticoat, wit11 siceves t o  the el- 
bow, above the breast . clrriwing together with a 
string. Over all, they w a r  a loose cotton cloth, of 
lighter texture ; thcy have seldom any other orna- 
nlents 't11:in I~catls of glass .about their necks, and 

'rings of various colourcd glass up011 their wrists. 

I obser\wl man?- of the nnti\-es of Sirinngur afflicted 
with those tun~ouss in . tlie neck comnionly called 
Wens : some wrTc.re of a very hrgc  sizc, but never 
t I 'o~bl~~Olne,  01% attenclcd 11.ith paill. From nly en- 
quiries, this tlisortler is not general tlircnlgh tile 
countl:)., but incidcilt only to tllme natii~cs who re- 
side near rivers which ~.eceivc increase from. the melt- 
ing silowrs. 

I ~ Tlie 



- The  country to the northwrrard of Siritmoglrr, when 
viewed from one of .the highest ridges, above tlie 
vailcyj discovers five or six ranges or broken chains 
of liills rising with a abovc each other. 
T h e  last or most elevated, reaches, to appearance, 
about half way up from the base of the stupendous 
Himalaya, whose snowvy summits terminate tlle view 

hence. None nf the intermediate ranges es- 
hibit tile sn-jallest appealxncc of snow; and though, 
in the winter scnson, those nearcst to the high ridqe, 
may receive partial falls of it, yet no part rema111s 
1o11g up011 their surfaces. 

With the inclination to pay all possible deference 
and submission to tlie accuracy and judgment of hlr. 
DANIEL, who visitcti this capital in 1789, yet I must 
here r~oticc a remark by MI-. KENNELL in Iiis last 
valuable meinoir ofa map ofHi~~dltstan, given upon the 
authority of the former. The reader is thL're i~ ld~ lced  
to conclude that a part of tlie base of the s~lowy 
~nountains, is at a very inconsiderable distdnce from 
the valley of Sirinugur. 

hIr. DANIEL acknowvledges, however, he trusted 
to thc reports of the natives, who make the tlistai~ce 
fourteen or fifteen geogrdpliic miles. But it is cer- 
tainly much greater, and, I believe, cannot be less 
tl~all eighty I.:~rglisl~ nliics. 

I have observed else\~~here that in tracing thc 
fiver Al14kntcndt.a fro111 below upwards, t111.oug.h the 
valley ofsirir~agur, the co~usc  is eastern; alitl I find, 
as far as the information of the natives can be trusted; 
that in a distance of about three days journey, it 
takes a more northerly direction., near a place called 
Koodreepraag, where it is joined by a river aboui 
half its size, called liirllee C;o)rgu, tile source of 
which is in the mountains near Kidunr-nauth to the 
north : and its principal branch froill a place called 
Sindoo Sbgur, issuing out of the rocks. Yroni l i o o k  
reeprang the course is continued about N. E. and 

a t  
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at the distance of three days journey, in that dim- 
tion, near Kerempraa,v, the Aluknundra receives a 

- - amall river, called Pi~zder, the source of which is in 
Bud/taan, the country bordering the rajah's territo- 
ries on the N. lL 

From Kermpmag, at the distance of two days 
journey, in rntlch the same direction, and near a 
place called Nundpraag,. it receives the Gurrela 
Gangn, This branch runs through the d i s t r i c t  of 
Deacrovly, and has its source in the mountains to the 
eastward. 

From Nundprnag, the Aluknundra is said to take 
a more northerly direction, and at Bissenpraag, rere- 
ceives a river from the eastward as Ja~ge  as itself, 
called Dood Gnnga, or tile milk river, it also is known 
by the name B)ioulee. Pretty near its junction with 
the Alrtlcntmdru, it runs between two villages called 
Gurra  and Xitty. 

I 

Bissenpraag is situated near the base of the moun- 
$ah, on which stands the famous ten] le of Bzrddree- 
nant; and is of some importance, as !einc the resi- 
dence of the puntlits and princi d Hindzcs of Buddrec- 
natrt. Here they l~old their d' urbars, exercise their 
laws and the duties of their religion, in' the greatest 

, state of security from foreign intruders, and can a t  
\ apy  time seclude tl~emsrlves from the rest of the 

world, fly a removal of the,joa/alzs or rope bridges, 
which form the rorun~unication across the Aluk- 
YZ tlndra. 

The town consists of about 800 houses, i t  is a 
place of some trade, and the inhabitants are.all Hin- 
dus: my inforiner told me, no one of any other reli-' 
gion, has yet found his way to  Buddret~aat, and 
that if I atrernpted the visit, it must be a t  the ex- 
press permission of the raja11 of Siri~zngur. It was, 
hitherto, a part of my plan, to proceed as far as that 
celebrated spot,  and 1 had e y e y  encouragement to 

believ~ 
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k \ i e r e  this permission would have been granted me, 
But I found, on the most particular enquiry, as to 
t he  nature of the road, that I should not be able to " 

. 
execute the journey in less than fifteen days; even 
without halting, for the purpose of rest, or prose- 
cuting any enquiries, relative to the nature or pro- 
ductions of the country. My return, therefore, codd 
not have been effected in time to leave the moun- 
tainoua country before the commencement of the p 
riodical rains. I conseqllently determined on leawng- 
Sirinagur, and marching back by the tract I came . 

The immediate execution of this plan became ne- 
cessary, because the excessive heat had already bCgun 
t o  shew its influence upon my servantrr, two or three 
of whom were laid up with violent fevers. I there- 
f'ore took leave of the rajah on the evening of tlre 
ad, and next morning began my march towar& 
Futtehgurh; which was accomplished, witbout any 

: ,  
wxurrence, that merits to be recorded, 
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ENUMERATIOX of PLANTS lzoticed in the f~re-  
ceding 'l'orir, betzoeen Hurdwar nnd Sirina- 
gur, in the ntontlls of April and Maj-, 1796. 

IIONASDRIA M O N O G ~ A .  
Costzrs Specio.s~rs of 1)r. Snr I .r H. -Common f o tile 

skirts of these mountains; the stcnls now in a dry 
and witliered state, the roots bronglit thc-nce ha1.e 
since tlowered. E'lo~vers white, large, prod ucccl i n  
a close imbricated tesniinal spike. h a v e s  sessile, 
in spiral like ordcr, lanced, entire, one nerved, 
srpooth, ~einless. ('aly x ah,71-~. c.j~linclrical, tubn- 
lar, t l~rce cleft: divisions lancctl, crect, coloumcl, 
l ~ u . ~ i ~ a n c ~ ~ t .  I'etals tllree, uncqrial, ovate, pointed, 
n-itlr the Ime slisl~tly truilcatctl. Nectar>- one 
Icnved, large, n-avrd, q)rc:itling, tiyo lipp'd : base 
tr~hular, s~lperior lip oblol~g, lanced, thrce tootlied, 
s11ortcr tlinl~ the ilit'rrior, n~~tllcr-bcaring. Anthers 
ahlong, two p;lrtc(l, nclhrring to the uppcr lip of 
the ncctary, all inch bclow thc point. C;crm bc- 
dcat~i,  rountlisl~, giI~I)ous, style s ~ ~ o r t c r  t~ran  the 
ncctary, filiform, placctl betwcell t l ~ c  anthers. 
Stigma hcarlctl. I'el-icaip, kc. as in LI x. cro\r7n- 
etl with the highly colou~-cd calyx. Fiowcrs in 
flltgll.~t. 

C~rrntn~cr.-Tn the- forcsts I!et\recn Ilt~rdxar and 
(i)uchz.n)a ghat, now i l l  flo~vcr. Scape from nine 
to t\r.cl\-c incl~cs liig!~, r~o\\-tlcd \\-it11 >rllo\v flolrers 
a~irl tiulrirrous l;~rgc, ovntc-pointecl bracts, i1n111i- 
!:atctl; and towartls the extremity of the scape, 
higlr ly colourecl with a rose sccl. Idea\-(1s radical, 
long, and lanced, l v t  do not appear dul-iiig inflo- 
I'CSCC'Il C'e. 

DIAXDRIA BIOSOGk'N1,Q. 
.7rrs)t,ijrir?11 I .--M-itll climbing stcin, colulnnnr ; 

l)r,ltlc.lies opposite, distant. Leavcs simple, oppo- 
sir(-, pctiolerl, ol)long, .ovate, accuminatc, entire, 
sil~ootl~, f ' o ~ t ~  inc.11~5 I ) }  one ant1 a I~alf: 1:lowers 

a s  ilary, 
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nsillary, sometimes ttrrnllal ; peduncles long, slen- 
der, tlireadform, tuo  or t h e e  frml the same base, 
one flowered. Caljx very small, tubular, fire- 
tootlied ; toothlets short. Corol tubular, long. 
Border five-parted, divisions longer than the tubc, 
linear. Found climbing among other lushes irt Do~/r .  

J~rsmiizum 9.-Leares simple, paired, few, petiolctl, 
ovate, n~uch rounded, entire, terminated by.a short 
obtuse xunlen ; the larse leaves t h ~ w  and a half 
inches long, two and a half' broad. Flo~vcrs in 
snlall term~nal cymes. Caly s bcllctl, small, five- 
toothed ; toothlets linmr, dist:int. Cnrol tubulal; 
cylinclrical. Border the length of the t u k ,  f i v o  
parted, oblong, equal. Grows to a snlall tree. in 
the forests a b u t  11~o.cli.i~ar. Flowers, uhitc, sweet - 
scentcxl. 

Jnmritrunl 3.-Leaves alternate, pinnatcd with am orlrl' 
one; Imflets from two to three pair, subsessile, 
lance-ovate, entire, smooth, tlie lower ones least, 
tern~inal one largest, eleve11 lines by five, but vari- 
able. Petioles a n p l w .  l'ecluncles tenninai, slm- 
der, one flowered. Calyx small, belled, five-tooth- 
ed ; toothlets, a~vled, small, distant. Corol, tubu- 
lar, long. Bol-der five - parted, divisions oratc, 
slwtter than the tube,  reading. Branches M ~ U -  

lar, straggling. Foun on the side of a water- 
coulse, between the mountains at r'ldzraanee, grows 
to a large bush, tlowers yellow, and very sweet. 

JluticiaT/~yt.sifornzis.-Leaves opposite, petioletl, ellip- 
tico-lanceolate, intire. The flowers arc produce<l on 
tl~yrse-like termiiial spikcx, intermixed with nume- 
rous oblong bracts, ringcnt, anti of a d t ~ l l  orange 
colour. It comes nearest to Jtisticiu C'occitten of 
Dr. Su [TH, ill 2d Pas. No. 8. Tile trivial uiune 
n.addecl on the opinion of Iloctor ROXBU I I G H .  I t  
grows to a large strong bus11 on the sides of thc 
&a-rrullall, near diirsoui: 

hlria intcgrifolia. - Leaves opposite, sessile, sub- 
, ovate, ent'le, ~voollp, nlost l~ tiom the lower part 

of 



. of the stem. Flowers in whorls ; of a light blue, 
about six in each whorl. Calyx two lipped, the 
upper lip three toothed, the lower two toothed, 
and twice . longer ; the mouth much enlarged. 

. Grows among stones, with a strong fibrous 
. difficult to withdraw. Stem herbaceous, about a 

. . foot high, angular. The natives gather the young 
flowers and dresll with their comlnon food. The 
specific name is given on the opinion of Doctor 
R o x s u  RGH* 

TRIANDRIA MONOGYNIA. 
F2leriuna.-Leaves various, those of the root hearted, 

obtuse intire ; petioles semicylindrical, long, dow-- 
ny, sten1 leaves sessile, mol-c pointed, sometimes 
slightly lobcd at the base. Flowen triandrous, of 

' a pale pink and white, in compound terminalum: 
I~ells. Seeds crowned wit11 a twelve-rayed pappus. 
lloot fleshy, sending forth many 1 ng slender fibres, 
soon after taken out of the e a r t h ~ c o n l e s  highly 
scented; which it retains as long as 'in a vegetat~ng 
stnte. I t  is found in several parts of the moun- 
tains, affects m o i ~ t  aud shaded situatigne, is herba- 
ceous, grows to about eighteen inches higli, very 
denrier. It seetns to differ only in the root from 
the Jatamhnsi of Doctor Itox uu UGH, to wliich these 
have 110 resemblaucr. 

TWRANDRIA Rf ONOGYNIA. 
I m a .  totnentosa of Doctor ROXBU~GH.--Found in 

the neighbot~rl~ood of' GAinouCy, near the Kua-nd- 
krh, acquires the size of a pretty large tree, tliough 
of detornled growth, now in flower. Flowers white, 
I1 LLITlCI'OUS. 

PENTAXDRIA MONOGYNIA. 
SnJrosace, rottoldijblia. - A heautiful little herba- 

ceous plant, found in great- abundance on the 
most clevated ric!ges of mountains, one day's 

journey 
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journey S. W. of ,Sirifin&gnr. Leaves radicai, pe- 
tioled, subrotund, irregularly sinuated. Petioles 
very long, villous. Flowers about the size of a cow- 
slip, in umbells, a pretty mixture of white and red, 
with tints of yellow. Involucre, many leaved, d ~ e  
leaves toothed. Periantlis, unequal, in some flow- 
ers larger than .the corol, many scattered hairs 
'mixed with the flowers. 

Lonicera qubzquelocuZuris.-A pretty large bush, with 
long slender branches. Leaves opposite, petioled, 
ovate, ointed, so etimes elliptical, entiie. Blow- .P en ax1 laiy, on .xrt solitary peduncles, each pe- 
duncle raising .two sessile florets. At the base of 
tlie florets, g one-leaved bract, or rather, I think, 
conirnor. calyx, two parted, divisions ovate, con- 
cave, coloured. Proper perianth above, small, five 
toothed, coloured, withering. Corol, 'one etalled, 
tubular. Border two parted, or two lipp9c!; upper 
lip oblong, obtuse, entire, reflected ; lower niore 
tlla~i twice broader, four toothed. Pericarp in an 
half ripe state, appears to be a capsule, five celled, 
with aboutfive small, ovate, redseeds in each cell. 

a Doctor K O ~ ~ B U R G H  considers the characters of 
Lonicera and Hamellia united in this plant, but 
thinks the irregular corol will fix it as a specinien 
of the foriiier, and to the second section thereof; i 

aud coines nearest ,Yylosteum, but the five celled 
capsule, and very short common peduncle precludes 
the idea of their being tlie same. It grows in the 
vallies about Adzcuanee. 

7,Xascum T1tapsus.-In the valley near Dosah; a ro- 
bust plant, from four to five feet higli, and fiom I 

the profusion of its yellow flowers, very showy. 
I 

Tlie natives have a superstitious notion of the efi- 
p, cacy of this plant in protecting them from thevisi- 

tations of evil spirits. It is known by the name 
Aaktrl-ber, or ver. 

f i tura,  8tramoniutn.-In every art of the moun- 
tains, where villages are fount! Tlre natives are 

, well acquainted with its narcotic powers, and infuse 
the 

- 
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the seeds to  increase the intoxicating powers ti 
their comrnon spirituous liquors. T h e  capsulcs 
tiley use as a suppurative. Dntura is also the name 
of this plant, in most parts of Ifindustan; and pro- 
bably has been carried from the east, to the wes- 
tern \\~orlcl. 

Ekre t iu  li'~tijolia.--Found both above and below the 
ghauts-irows to a pretty ,large tree, now in flower, 
ripens its fiuit about the end of illi~y. The berq- 
is about tlie size of n pepper corn, one celled, four 
sceded, of an orange yellow insipidly sweet. The 
natives pickle the unripe berries ill vinegar, and 
eat wit11 their colnmon t'ood. 

r'irrtil(rg-0.-Leaves alrernatc, pctioled, two faced, db- 
long-orate, act~minntetl, slightly serrated, serra- ' 
turcs wide, unequal : pctioles wry  slior :, cyliuclri- 
cal. do~vny. l'aliiclcs tern~inai, pctiuncles, downj-. , 
This plant climbs over other trees with a s t r o n g  , 
contortccl stcni. The natives of the inountains ap- 
ply tlie bark in a green state, to many useful pur- 
poses, as cordage. 

Celnstlns Ji.arldois 1 .-In niost of the forests a b o u t  
Hio-(/:car; ant1 vallics above the ghauts. 

Ccltrst~*ua I.-Lcavcs alternate, petioled, subrotund, 
acuniinated, scrrulatc, smooth. Uranclies slcudcr, 
ql i11 t1  I icnl, spottetl. I:lo\rers, in terminal dicho- 
tomoi~s, ~)nniclcs, \-cry small, pale green. Grows 
to a snlall trcc-in the \-;illcy about DosaJt and 
C+/~it/ou!y. 

Cc(lr.e/~.-Tlic tree commoi~ly calletl Toon, described 
by Sir I\ ' II .I .~.\JI JONES, i l l  :\. It .  vol. IV, page 
C81, is fbunil in the ibrests bordering the moun- 
tains helow thc glinuts. (;ro\\rs to  a tall tree, but 
seltlorn of consitlelal~le tl~icl<nrss. Is more in es- 
tee111 fbr hotlsc~holcl f i i rn i t~~~ .e  I)? EIL~O~(IHI,  than 
ii)r any use the ~lativcs put it to ; kars rcsernblance 
to ri~aliogariy, I)r~t of' 1l~1c.11 conrsc~. fibrc. 

Doubt fill geuus conii ng iiearcst to I I i1 . / r / l i . -~4  small 
tree on tlie verge ot'a rivulet, a few miles S. W. of 
Sir i~iug~l~. ,  near t lie road. Iravcs c l  iEuse, pctioled, 
ovate, entire s ~ n o u t l ~  Pctiolcs long, cylinclrical, 

highly 
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highly coloured, of a dark shining red, the nerves 
and veins of the leaves, young branches and leaves 
coloured in thc same manner. Flowers very sriiall, 
produced on terminal compound diffuse panicles. 
Peduncles long, very slender, filifornl, hairy, 
stained. Cal y s  beneath, five cleft, divisions equal, ' 

ovate pointed. Corol, five petals, equal, ovate, 
obtuse, fila~lients five, very short. Germ, reniform, 
compressed. Style from the depressed margin of 
the germ, very short. Stigma simple, a little de- 
pressetl. Pericarp, resembles a legume, about the 

~ size of the seed of Etvum-lens, reniform, con- 
taining one seed of the same shape, attached to 
the suture of the valve. 

Vitis.--Leaves agree pretty well with the description 
of v. Inrlica, exce t that in this plant, they are ex- 
tl-emely lioary on fL th sides, whlte beneath, brown 
above, five nerved. The petioles,. peduncles, and 
cirri, .are also very hoary. Grows In dry situations 
in the forests about llosah and Belkate, now in 
flower. 

Gardenia Lrli,vk~crsa 1. h x  s u ~ c ~ . - G r o w s  to a large 
tree in tlie forests on the borders of the mountain, 
between Hur&c~'ar anti Coadwara. The flowers 

a hexandrous, very large, coriaceous, of a cream 
' white. I t  is found also in the lower parts of Ro- 

Ilikcrtnd near Futfehgu~*lr, flowers in the ~ n o r ~ t h  of 
Jlole. 

Gardenia %-A small tree in the vicinity of Hurhar, 
thorny, brailches opposite and thorny, thorns op- 
posite, diverging, rigid streight, one terminating 
the branch, at1 inch or more in length. I ~ a v e s  
obvate, attenuated at the base, half sessile, bundled, 
three or more entire. Flowers mostly hexandrous ; 
of a yello~r.ish white mixed with green, scattered 

. about tllr txtremities of the branches, sessile ; du- 
ring inflorescence, few leaves on the tree, and those 

- 

of the precediug year, ripe fruit remaining, about 
the Lig~iess of a middle sized orange, orbicular; 
resembles more a drupe than berry. Seeds nume- 
VOL VI. A a  rous, 
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 pus, nestling ill a softish pulp, 'contained in a hard 
' five or six valved shell, and this enveloped ill a 

spongy fleshy pulp, half an inch thick, of a green- 
ish wliite with~n, externally of a brownish ash, and  
smooth. 

Gardenin :I.-A plant of humble growth, shrubby, 
none seen exceetling; two feet in height, growing 
among fragments ot rocks on the elevatetl ridge 
near C'lricltoou. 1,caves terminating the branches, 
\r.ithout ortler, rather crowdecl, petioletl, mostly 
obovate, entire, smootli, one inch by half an iiich, 
~)ctiole very short. E'lo\rcrs axillary, single, o n  
golibry short peduncles, of a greenish wliite colour, 
and very s\rvect to the snlell. Periantl~ above, one 
leavccl, half tice cleft, clivisions a\vletl, erect, per- 
~nanent. Corol, funnel f'orm, tube long, \videning 
i~~w&tls ,  partly closed about the n~idtlle by a ring 
of silky clo\vn. Border five-parted, tlivisions ovate, 
equal. Filnmerits short, w~tliin ' the  tube. An- 
tlirrs oblong, partly within tllc tube. Germ glo- 
bular. Style length of the tube. Stigma two 
lobed, lobes, orate, flattened, appresed. Yericarp, 
a berry crowned \\.it11 tllc calyx, about the size of 
a conirnon pea, one celled, four seeded. 

Xt~rium reticttlata. I .-A strong cliniber, about the 
trees near Amsozti*. 

A%r.iutn 9 -JVitli leaves opposite, petiolecl, ovate, 
pointed en tire, downy ; petioles very short, gib- 

I bous : follicles two, lo~rcr a little compressed, 
11re:altll of the fosefiopr. O'The flowers termillate 
the branclies, on four or five sliort dividttl pedun- 
cles, about the size of, a pri~nrose, of a greenish 
white, vcsy sweet sccntal. I t  is found in plenty 
in tlle forests at the f'oot of the ghaut. B ~ t h  f h ~ -  
cr ant1 fruit now on the tree. The nectary in tliis 
species cliffen from the generic descriptio~l ; it is 
here composer1 of turelve yt~llow tridentittecl scales, 
about half the length of.' the stamens, neither are 
tllc anthers terminated by thrcntls, but rigid at  the 
apices. I have called it a Neriunr in deierence t o  

the 
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the judgment of a better botanist, but it will bear 
comparison with the next genus Echites, I think. 

Echites Antidyse~jtricum. Itox.-,4 small tree in the 
forests about Hztrdzcar. Leaves opposite, half or 
sub-petioletl, ovate, oblong, pointed, entire, waved, 
s!liootl~, shining, one nerved, with many pairs of 
la ternl, parallel, ribs. The Linnean characters of 
tile fructification, tlo not strictly agree with this 

. plant. The nectary is here wanting. Anthers al- 
most at  the bottonl of the tube, filaments, scarcely 
nriy. Tile follicles agree with those of hrerium An- 
ti(~se~ltricum. The seeds are in great repute among 
the natives of Iiindirstatr as a vermifuge. 

C;eniis not determincc1.-.ti sinall tree, or rather large 
Lusll, growing by the road side near Tcyka-ka-Ma- 
nndu. Leaves about the tops of the branches, irre- 

- gularly opposite, petioled, ovate, vario~isly pointed, 
serrated, smooth, one nerved ; petioles short. Flow- 
ers, paniclcd about the ends of the branches- 
yellowish, with many brown veins, more coloured 
above. Calyx five cleft, expanding, the divisions' 
sligll tly lacerated a t  the edges, rounded, coloured. 
Corol, five petaled-petals oblong, ovate, obtuse, 
twice larger than 'the calys, with a short claw. 
Filatnents five, shorter tllan the corol, enlarged be- 
lo~r., and rese~nbling tile germ, slightly coalescing 

. st the base into a ring. Anthers oblong, erect. 
Germ above, orbicular, smooth, the size of the 
glandulous base of the: stamens, in the center of 
them. Style the length of the stameus, filiform, stig- 
ma simple, truncated. Pericarp, not seen. 

PENTAKDRT.4 IIIGYNIA. 
AJMC~/I~IIOI. -A strons c l i l~bing  bush, spreading itself 

with mucli profusion over tlie under wood of fo- 
rests between ;Do,val~ and S'irinayur. The flowers 
numerous, pure white, and Iiighly scentcd, size of 
a primrose, branches cylindrical, opposite, Icavcs in 
the same order, petioled, lance-ovate, entire, 
smootli ; petioles sllort. Calyx five-parted, small, 
lancecl, downy. C'orol one petaled, wheeled, tube, 

-4 a 2 length 
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length of the calyx. . Eorder five cleft, segments, 
equal, rounded, spreading. Nectary, five glantlu- 
lous bodies, su~rounding the germ, fikments five; 
short, compressetl, internally downy, anthers rigid, 

. . oblong, pointed, converging, cleft a t  the base. 
Germs two. ,St le length of the stamens, stigma 
oval, compresse?;, two lobetl, attenuated. I'ericarp, 
folticles two, o b l o ~ ,  bellied, pointed, smooth, 
one celled, one valved, seeds numerous, inlbricated, 
conqxessed, crowned with long silky pappus. It 
bears some affinity to the genus Echites. I t  is also 
found in  several parts of' l<o/tilcund and tlie DooaB. 

A.~c/~pirns tloubtfi11.-A shrul~hy climber, now coming 
into flo~ver-banelies cylindrical, . smooth, o p p o ~  

. site. Leivcs opposite, lieart ovate, much rounded 
beneath, pointed above, petioled. Flowers in a s -  
illary nodding cymes, of a pale green. C'nlys five- 
cleft, small, vlllous, tlivisions ovate, equal, spreacl- 
ing. Corol flat, border five-cleft# segments broad, 
obtusely ovate. Nectary, five @andular corpus- 
cles, into which the anthers are Inserted witliout * 
filaments: Gc~n l s  two, styles none. Pericarp not 
seen, therefore its place in the systenl yet doubtful. 
Found near the ghat of Condu-ara. 

Ele~rrW~.ia, doubtful.-A shrubby bush, with nume- 
rous slender sten~s arid branches, and covcrcd with 
a profusion of minlrte yellow flowers. Leaves al- 
ternate, pctioled, ovate, rather elliptical, entire, 
smootl~, petioles short. Calyx five- arted, diiti- 
sions unequal, erect, colourecl. coroP1:one. Nec- 
tary, fire ~ninute  $landulous, three toothed scales, 
surrounding the foot of the styles. Filaments five, 
capillary, longer than the calyx, erect, iilsertecl 
into the base of the calys. Anthers, siniple, erect, 
Styles two, filiform. Stigmas sin~ple, recurvated. 
Germ too minute for inspection in its 1~1~sent  state, 

I and as tlie pericarp is not yet seen, future observa- 

I 
tion must determine the genus yet doubtful. Many 

in the forest about C0aalt~n.m-it t 

the middle of May, tllerefore we 
, may 
I 
I 
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may conclude the month of June ~vould be a' fitter 
time for the examination. 

Gentiana Nana. -C;rowing and flowering, in muclr 
abundance and beauty, on the elevated mountains 

I I near Chichooa. 

PENTANDRI-4 TRIGYNIA. 
A slender twiggy climbing plant, on the mountains , 

near Hurdwar. Branches alternate, columnar, 
smooth, scattered. Leaves alternate, shortly - 
tided, ovate, oblong, attenuated,, sometimes a P" it- 

- tle hearted at the base, entire, smooth, distant. 
h'ear the termination of each branch is generally 
one simple cirrus. Flowers terminal, so~netimes 

1 asillary, in slender diffuse panicles, rather incon- 
spicuous, antl very small. Calyx, one leaved, half 
five-cleft, divisions equal. Corol none. Stamens 
five, little longer than the calyx. Anthen twin. 
Gerins three, orbicular, smooth, very small. Style 
one, the length of the stamens,. Stigma headed, 
five-cornered. Pericaq~. 

Linum trigputn. ROXB.-A plant well known in 
our galdens at Cm~~nporeand Luck~tm. by the name 
Guf-durfce,  i6 a native of the high mountains, 
between Wutnana and Ac)reyaanee. I t  is perennial, 
shrulhy, grows to a spreading bush about four feet 
high, sten1 and branches erect, slender, piped. It 
niakes a I~andson~e appearance wit11 its numerous 
yellow tlo~vers in Afufch and April, would doubt- . 'less by some care thrive in the climate of Britain. 

IIESAh'DRI.4 MONOGYNIA. 
Berberis Ilicfo2ia.-G rows in plenty in the valley 

through which tlie Kou-nzrllah has its course, now 
full in flowel-, antl green fruit. The fruit when ripe 
is black, and eat by the natives. The wood is oc a 

A a 3  d e 9  
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deep yellow, and used in dying, brrt under the mn- ' nagement of the nativcs the colour is not per- 
manent. 

I-IEXANDRIA TRIGYNIA. 
Rumex A e g ~ t i u s  and Xume.r Acetose1la.-Along the  

sides and dry parts of the Koa-nulkrh. 

OCTAWDRIA hIONOGYNIA. 
Polygonurn Conr;ol-;ullrs.-Gro~ving along tlie sitles 
. of thc Koa-nullak. In  some parts of these moun- 
. tains i t  is cultivated for comlnon food among 
the I~ooses natives. 

Lazlrus Cassia.-Grows to tlie size of a small tree, on  
, the sitles of the mountains, near tlie roads to the 

nortllwar!l of Belliate. I n  addition to tile Linnean 
. geileric characters, noticcd. Petals Iiairy, anthers 

the length of the filadents, slightly compressed, 
four celled, four valved, or wit11 four lids, which on 
t h e  exclusion of the pollen, fly up,' and leave the 
cells very distinct. 

DECANDRIA XfONOGYNIA. 
Bauhirzia Scandens.-Growing on the skirts of tlie 

forest along the Ga~zges, near Hurrlurar, spreading 
.. itself most profusely over the lieads of every other 

. tree; and n~ostly concealing with its broad leaves, 
the foliaac and bl.ancl~es. of the trees on \vhich' i t  

, climbs. %he flowers are a mixture of white and 
crearn colour, produced 'on simple terminal ra- 
cemes. Stamens unerlual, three only fertile. Le- 1 

gume large compressed. Found also on the nlouii- 
tailis above the ghats. ' 

Batrhinia Vnr.iegata.-Common to tlie mountains; 
alsG a variety with lllilk ~vllitc flowers, both i ~ i  
flower. . ,. A . .  G lr ilaridirq . .. I 
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Gttilattdi~la itfliringa.-In the forests at  the foot of 
. the mountains. Trees very large and numerous, 

now in fluit only. - 
Alu~*~.aya Exotica.-Growing to the size of a large 

bush in the valley near Amsour, now iu flower. 
dfel in 4zatlimchtu.-Cirows to a l a r y  spreading tree 

in tlie forest near Coa&evz~.n, now 111 flower. 
Doubtful.-Growing near C'od'ua].ct at  the foot of the 

ghat, aod in the neighbourhood of f I u r h r ,  a 
large spvatling lofty tree, full in flower, the young 
leaves just startin? forth ; these are 11il:nated : leaf- 
lets from five to six pair, with an odd one, sessile, 
ovate, pointed, serrateti. Flowers of a pale yel- 

- low, varied by tints of brownish orange ti-om the 
colourccl calyxes, proclucetl on tern~ilial co~npound 
Izcemcs. Calyx one leavetl, pitcllered, coloured, 
moutll five-cleft, expaudiug, witheling. Corol 
petals five, lance-linear, alternate with tlie divi- 
sioris of the calys, and inserted into the sinuses. 
Stamens, fila1i:ents ten, awlcd, Iiairy, the alternate 
ones shorter, inserted into the calyx, anthers ob 
long, fur~.owed. Pistil, germ above, roundish, 
slightly dcpressecl. Style thread-for~y, t l ~ e  length 
of the calyx, liilirv, pa~:tly coloured. Stigma, 
headed, depressetl, ,five-cornered. Pericarp drupe, 
dry, orbicular, with distant rounded angles, de- 
pressed. Scerl, nuts five, size of a small pepper- 
corn, roundish, hard, filrrowed, each corltnini~~g 
one seed, of the same form. It comes rlearest 
to  Quirqttnlis, and if *it cannot be admitted there, 
will pl.obal)ly for111 a new genus. ' 

Doubtt'u1.-Growing in forests of oak on the Iiiglr 
riclge of rnotintalns near Adit*un]~ee, a large tree, 
just now conspicuous, for its abundal~t display of 
large crimson flowers, leaves without order about 
the upper part of the branches, petioled, lance-ob- 

. long, entirc smooth above, hoary white beneath. 
The flotvers, are produced on termilia1 simple 
racenles. Calyx one leavecl, very small, colouretl, 
j i ve  toothed, toothlets obtuse, the two su~xrior  

A a 4  Q ~ C S  
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ones larger, deciduous. Corol, one petaled, large, 
tubular, bell mouthed, tube very wide, contnct- 
ing  a t  the case. Border five cleft, divisions broad, 
unequally end nicked. Stamens, filaments ten, 
of unequal lengths, the longest the length of the 
corol, erect, appressed to the sides 6f the g e m .  
Anthers oblong, thick, incumbent. Germ above, 
columpar, hoary, n~arked with the pressure of the 
stamens. Style longer than the stamens. Stigma 
headed, round, depressed. Pericarp, capsule, co- 
lumnar, ten celled, many seeded. I t  approaches 
nearest to  IZhododendron, but will probably not be 
admissible there ; and, perhaps, will form a new 
genus. The natives calletl it Boora~ls, the wood 
is used for making the stocks of matchlocks. 

Arbutus doubtful.-A tree of medium size found in 
forests of fir, oak, &c. between Arataana and Ad- 
revzunee, crowded racemes of white nlonopetalous 
flowers, terminal and drooping. Leaves alternate, 
petioled ovate, pointed, entire, Calyx half fi~e- 
cleft, small, clivisions ovate, erect. Corol pitcher- 
ed, many times longer than tlie calys, bellied, 
neck veryparrow ; mouth five toothed, toothlets 
equal, short, obtuse. Stamens, filaments ten, 
sometimes longer than the coral, and confined by 
the narrowness of the neck within it, awled, thick 
a t  the base, somewhat hairy, inserted into the 
base of the tube. Germ above, glob!llar, .seated 
on a five-cornered fleshy receptacle. Pericarp (in, 
all unripe state) berry fife-cellctl, many seeded. 
Tlle uativcs call the tree Aianr, and apply the 
expressed juice of the leaves with much success in 
cutaneous eraptions. 

DECiINDRIA TRIGYNIA. 
1311)tist~~rin Bettg/tq,'msis, Li?z. Spt .  Nat. cur. G n r ~ ~ .  

11. p. 7~4.-C;art)tera Ilidicn, ib. p. 685.-Hip- 
t(fgfBL!1a(/u b/ofa, G X I I T X ~ I ~ ,  11. 169, t. 116.- 
(;ce;.t~tcrrc f(llcet~losa, Has  B. Ili(1. Plants, 1'01. 1. 
N. 18.-This 1,latli so well dtscribcd t)- tlle late 
s i r  U . 1  L I . X . ~ . U  J o s ~ s ;  yo]. 111. ,/lShtiC); Re- 

searcht-s, 



searcl~es,~grows in great abundance in several parts 
of the mountains,' but particularly on the hanks of , I  

the &a-ntillrrh near Dosah; climl>in,a profusely u p -  
on other trees, and beautiful in display of its crowd-: 
ed racemes of flowers. 

DECANDRIA PENrI'AGYNIA. 
qjondias kIyrohakrirru~..-A forest tree between dm-'  

sour atid Gl~iriouly, now in flower. 
Serluna Al6itni.-Growing out of the interstices of 

stone walls, laic1 against the slopes of mountains, 
to  retain t l ~ e  soil from washing down. The ~rrhite 
flowers have tints ofpale red, and make a pretty 
show in so humble a plant. 

Oxalis ilcetosella. -On the heights of Clziclrooa, on a 
small spot of pasture. 

Cerastilrm rllpirrzrm.-About Tejlia-ha-Afaanria. 
l)oubtful.--1;ound in the nrighboul-hood of Adruaa- 

nee. A slender bushy shrub. Leaves opposite, 
sub -petioled, , lance-ovate, sometimes obtuse, 
serrulate, rough, downy beneath. Calyx one- 
leaved, bellrd : border half five-cleft : division 
equal, ovate, pointed, erect. Corol, petals five, 
ovate, cut off at the base, equal, about twice long- 
er than the calyx, spreading. Nectaries, ten ob- 
long, compressed, erect scales, forming a coronet, - 
but not conjoined ; as long as the petals, the al- 
ternate ones less, broadest at  their apices, and 
widely notched, staminifcrous, seuted on the gerrn- 
covering receptacle. Stamens, filaments trn, very 
short, filiform, of which five are inserted into the 
a ices of the longest nectnrious scales, and five into 
l! t e sides of the sllorter, about the middle. ,An- 

tliers globular, four cornered, alternately less, 
erect. Germ al~ovc, globular, covered with a 
fleshy depressed ring. Stylcs five, filiform, Icngth 
of the petals, approxin~att~ti, rising through the 
piddle  of the gcrnl-covering rcccl~tacle. Stigmas 
simple. I'ericarp (in an unripe state) capsular, 
yound, five-celletI. Seetls numcl-ous, att;~cl~ecl to 

1 a rcccp- . 
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. a .recepiacle in each cell. I t  will most l ike ly  
form a new gcnus. The f lo~ve~s are wliite, on ter- 
minal, solitary racemes, and scattered. 

DODECANDRIA RIONOGYNIA. 
Carfaan Tapia.-A forqst tree in the neighbourhood I~ 

of the jnountains, ancl now in flower. 
Grislea-tonle~rtosa, Dr. KO s n u RG n.-In great plenty 

aboat l$ur.di:n)., and the intcrior part of t h e  
mountains. The flowel- used as a' cooling medi- 
cine by the natives, a i~t l  as a colouring drug ill 
coinbi~iation wit11 the root of Morillda Citrrfolia in 
(lyingred, astlcscribed by Dr. HUXTER,  in rlsiatick 
Rrsearclieu, ~ o l .  IV. I 

DODECANDRTA TRIGY XIA. 
Elrpltorbia-Cannr.ic~ais. -I 11 several parts of tlic moun- 

. tains. 
/ 

ICOSANDRIA AIOXOG l%'IA. 
Ptmica-granatuna.-grow ins on  the sides of t h e  
, mountail~s, betwee~l UeIli~tc and rlrataann, two or 

three small trees, now in flower ; the fruit never 
. eatal~le the natives say ; called by them Daurmee- 
. A7trtta. 

Prunus.-A cherry tree, of colnmon size, found in 
- several places, between tlie niountains. Leaves . 

' irregularly alternate, petioletl, serrulatetl, smooth, 
shiiilng, with t\vo glob~llar glayds at the base.-The 
fixit in clustcrs, about t!ie sue of the black Hert- 
jbrtls1~i1.e chew?, of a roundis11 'oval, acid and 
astrillgent in a ripe statc, and of a dull red colour. 

. .The nut furro\vecl and thick. Tlie wood is in much 
csteenl among tlie travelling Fakeem for bludgeons 
and u-alkit~g sticks, ant1 known in cornnioll by the 
name of Y~L~C~~UIIZ.  

ICOSANDRIA DIGYNIA. ~ 
Cr~rcp~rrs.-C;ro~r-ing alnoll,g detacllcd rocks on the 

hlgl) 



- h i g h  mountains near Chichooa, Sten vroody, 
slender, procumbent. . Branches witliout order, 
nlostly two-faced, columnar, f erminating tvitll 
an obtuse rigid point. Leaves, tile young- 
est  fasciclecl, when more advanced appear d- 
tcnlate,' petiolecl, wedge-form, solnetililes ovate. 
entire, hairy beneath, smooth and shining, above 
five-eighths of an inch in length, including a 
petiole of one-eigh tli. Pedunclrs axillary, soli- 
tary,  one-floweretl, short, hairy, Calyxes hairy.-- 
Flowers white, fragrant. Berry, size of a common 
yea, red when ripe. 

ICOSANDRIA PENTAGYNIA. 
P'rus.-TVith branclles alternate, slender, cylindri- 

cal. Leaves, about the ends i f  the branches, long- 
petioletl, orate, accuminnted, serrulate, sniooth. 
Peduncles solitary, cylindrical, long, erect, inter- 

' niixed with the leaves. Fruit globular, size of a 
pigeon's egg, of a russet-brown, spotted, harsh to 
the taste, and stony. Grows to  a sniall tree in 
several parts of the mountains hctween 1Vataa1:a 
and A&.aance. Flowers in Jfarclc. 

87)iraea ? doubtful.-Leaves alternate, oblong, ovate, 
' petioled, entire towards the base, obscurely crenate 
upwards, sometiincs en tire. Corynibs terminal. 
Plo~vers small, aumerous, of a yellowis11 ~ ~ h i t e .  
Calyx, corol, stamens, and pistil, not materially 
differing from the Li1171eun clisracters; but to these 
must be added in t h i  presen t species-N ectaiy 
twelve small, fleshy, compressetl, oblong. scales, 
covering the base of the stamens, and ui~ltcd be- 
low to the side of the calyx, emarginntcd above. 
l'ericarp not seell. Grows to a slender till1 twiggy 
bush. Found n few miles S. W. of Sirinu~ur. near 
the village of n'al~daala. I t  most resen~bles S. 
Cre~zatu of L1 N N ,E u S. 

ICOSANDRIA POLYGYNIA. 
nosn.-Stems numerous, smooth, thorny. T.enres 

;tltcl aate. . 
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alternate. Pet ioles thorny, pinnated, from three 
to  five pair of leaflets with an odd one, ovate, 
]minted, smootli, serrated. Germ ovate, smooth .  

- Petluncles hispid. Flowers pure white, in great 
profusion, and highly fragrant, resembling in 
smell the clove. Very large bushes of this  rose 
are fol~ncl in the vallies of these mountains, called 
by the natives. Koonja. 

Rubus.--Numerous straggling bushes, found most 
part of the way between C'ohara  ghat and Siri- 
s~c~gztr, producing yellow fruit the size of the  com- 
mon red raspl~erry, of an agreeable acidulated sweet, 

' and which affords a most acceptable means of re- 
lie~.ing the thirsty traveller. The stems, branches, 
and petioles, are very hispid, and armed with shor t  
rcct~rvatrtl prickles. Kacenles terminal. l lowers  
lvliite. Leaves alternate. Leaflets ovate, pointed, 
serrated. Called by the natives G'orc-y-pllul. 

Rlrhrrs 1dueirs.-Fountl in oak fbrests, a few miles 
S. W. of Ji'r,ii~ng~r, ancl in the valley of Sirinagur. 
1:lowers of a pink red. Fruit, agreeable to the 
taste, but possessing, in a very small degree, the 
flavor of cultivated I-aspberry. The stexns and 
l)lai~clies smooth, armetl wit11 strong recurvated 
p~.ic!kles, as also the common petiole. Leaflets, 
ii.onl three to five pair, \\.it11 an otltl one. Sessile 
ovate, tleeply serrated, white beneath. 

I.izrLq;/rin ,Yt'io.ilip.'-On t11e sides of tliose mountains 
\\.ilicll arc n~llch slir\dctl, anrl soil rich. 

potent ill(^ j)-c~garioidt.s.-On the moutitains about 
~\ ' ( / !! / f l / i ( l .  

Potent i f k i  riy)tu~!s. -On tlic liigli riclge near Chichocia. 

POLYANDRIA RfONOGE!TIA. , 

Lr~,qc~-s/roc/iiicl i;/o?~trula, Ilo xnu RG H.-1'1iis tree 
grn\i7s to sixty or seventy fcct Iligh. Stem straight, 
tI:ick, ailti clear of bsanclics to a great height 
(tbrty feet). I~ lo \~~e r s  with much beauty in thc 
n10!1tli of -Iffly. G sows 1~0th above and below the 
g/;u.'s. 'I'sccs not numel-ous, 

Doubtful, 
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Doubtful.-Found between Acht.nunec and Tcyka-ku- 

Afaanda, a small tree thickly covered with flowels 
of a yellowish white, and so timagrant as to be evi- 
d e n t  to the ser~ses at a considerable distance. It 
bears the following characters. Leaves alternate, 
petioled, ovate, serrated, about the base almost en- 
tire, smooth above, nerves hairy beneath. Petioles 
very short, channeled hairy. Hacemes rather sim- 
ple, terminal, and from the axills of tlie leaves, 
numerous. Peduncles hairy. Calys perianth, one ' 
leaved, half five-cleft, coloured : divisions thin, 
obtusely ovate, rather unequal. Corol, petals, five, 
ovate, rounded, two a little less, slightly adhering 
to each other at  the base. Nectaries, five roundecl, 
compressed glands, sitting on the geri11, surround- 
i n g  the style. Stamens, filaments thirty or more, 
longer than the corol, unequal, slightly attached 
in parcels to the base of the petals. Antl~crs 
roundish, erect. Germ beneath. Style shorter 
than tlie filaments, thicker, compressed. Stigma , 
headed, depressed. Pericarp (in an unripe state) 
two cellecl, in each two or three ovate seeds. It 
has ~nos t  affinity, perhaps, with tile genus Tilin, ex- 
cept in the perical-p, and on the examination of 
this, wllen it can be oht~ined perfect, we nlust dc- 
pend to ascertain its place in the system. 

POLYANDRIA POLY GYNIA. 
Cwria.-Near Cocldz~a?.a, above the gliaerts, a very . 

lefty tree. 

DIDYNAMIA GY &INOSPERJIIA. 
Eal1ota.-rl bushy half shrubhy plant on the side of 

the mountains, and near the road descending into 
the valley of BeE1:ale. Allout three feet high, 
keelningly annual, stems and branches four corneretl. 
Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, act~niinate, ser- 

0 ~.atc<l, (teeth clistan t, tleep, obtuse), clowny, veined. 
Flowers axillary. Yecluncles wry short, solital.y, 
six flowered, have the appearance of verticels, 

hracted. 



bractetl. Calyx tubular, long, ten striated, bell- 
mouthed : hortler five-partecl.: the divisioiis sub- 
ovate, veined, leaf-like, as long as the tube, erect, 
Tile rest of tlie fructification not differing mate- 
riatly f io~n the gcncric characters of 1.1 NNBUS.  

The wl~ole p!ant is cstreniely I>ittrr,'and used by t h e  
natives in watcry infusions as a stoniacliic. 

I 

Big~zonin C'/tclouoi(k..~. -G rows to a pretty large tree 
in the neigh bourhood of Hicrahnr ant1 Colzdrt-am. 
Kothing ~.cmuins to be,saitl iu additioa to tlie nli- 
nute dcscril~tion given of this 1)hnt by the late Sir 
~ V I  L L I A ~ I  JO s LS, Asiuticl; ltcsearclies, vol. f V. 

Giilrdi~ra Arciorco.-.I large sl)~.eacling trce in t h e  
ncigl~borirhootl of' Ilurdi~nr, and fo:-ests on t h e  
skirts of'tllese mountains, no\\? in flower, the fruit 
riixns abotit tlie clld of iJIay. The wootl is light, 
and used IIV the natives of fii~wlwkcstaz for i nak~ng  
the - cylint6rs of tl~osc druiiis called J)'ho/~Ii$. 
Kame of thc tree Ir'rfm-ltnar. 

t'irlkamericz 2 hicolor.--.4 rery handsome species, (if a 
I~oll;am~.ria) tllc trivial name talten from the party- 
colouretl corol, one division of which is of a fine 

.bli~c, the otllcr pure white. Racemes terniinal, 
compound, large. Leaves opposite, petiolecl, fiom 
sis to'ten pairs on a branchlet, ovate, lance-acu- 
minated, eutire toorlards the base, above, (as far ao 
the acumen), serrated. Tlie calyxes and seeds of 
tllis plant are higllly i~romatic. It grows in abun- 
clairce in several rallies of these mountains, now in 
tiill flower, and I-ipened seeds. 

p rte.tl trijolia.-Common both above and below the 
gltuuts. I 

AlONADE1,PITIA bIOXOG YNIA. 
A tree i11 the forestu near Coatlrcara, now in fiuit, s 

large berry, as big as a conlnlon sized lemon, and 
fiou~cwliat of that shape, growing in close clus- 

I t ers, 



ters, five or sis, sessile, and crownetl with the en- 
larged permanent calyx, some retaining the whole . 
of' the dry fructification, perfect enough for exanii- 
nation, antl whicli exhibit the fbllowing cliaracters. 
Calyx four-parted, above : divisions ovate, obtuse, 

* concave. Corol, petals four, rather obovate, oh- 
long, twice the length of the divisions of the 
calyx ( 1  inch A), truncated ilt the base, stamens, 
filaments very numerous (300),1 capillary conjoined 
below in a ring, antl seated on the receptacle co- 
vering the We1.m. Style longer than the stamens, 
thicker, fil$orrn. Stigma headed. The berry is 
composed of a sl)nngy whitish pulp. Seeds, sis, 
eight, or more, nest ling, about tlie size of the seed9 
of a citron, ancl of that form, a little compresse(1. 
Leaves, terlninatiiig the branches, suhsessile, sub- 
rotuntl, attenuixted at the base, ending in a short 
acumen above, serrated large. a perfect description 
and figure of this plant, nlay be crpccted from the 
extensive and invaluable collection of Mr. It. 
BRUCE, where it has been for solne years, and furnls 
one of the many new genera, wilerewith that gen- 
tleman is about to enrich tlie science of botaoy. 

AIONADELPHIA DECANDRIA. 
Gera?rium.-A very slender herbaceous kind, grow- 

. ing among weeds antl bushes on the highest moun- 
tains about 1Vutun)ra. Leaves pctioled, f i o n ~  tliree 
to  five lobed, lobes trifid ; petiolcs very long, iili- ' 

form. Peduncles axillars, solitar~, rcseml~ling tlie 
petioles, one flowered. Flowers pale rose, w~tli a 
deep pi~rple eye at tlie base of each petal. ; 

MOX'ADELPEIIA POLYANDRIA. 
Bombax Ceila.-C;ro\{:s in the vallies of these moun- 

tains to a very considerable tree, iloiie exceeding 
it in size, aritl regularity of growth : its wood is 
converted to nlally uses, where lightness more 
than strength is sought for. For tlie scabbards 
of swords, it is much used, ilnd canoes of large 

size 
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size arc hollowed fiam its trunk. A variety of t h i s  
tree is also found ~vith flowers of 9 reddish y,ellow, 
the petals, oblong ovate. 

13umba.t~ Gossypiur~t. --A snlall tree, a great ornament 
to the sloping sidcs of the lilountains in the vici- 
nity of tiitr.&uur, the flowers yellow, large, a n d  
couspicuously bright, on simple terminal raceme* 
no leaves tluriog. intloresccnce. The woad of this  
tree reseml>les, tor its lightness, tliat of Bon1ba.r 
C'eida, and the yollng branches abound in a trans- 
parent white mucilage, whicll is given out o n  
immersion in cold water. Seeds sent to the bota- 
nical qarcleii in Cukuttu have come up. 

c~~~~~~~~~ DECANDRIA. 
Robi~ria I.-11 large tree with spreading bushy head, 

leaves pinu:~tecl, leaflets petioled, two pair wit11 
an odd one, larg?, ovate, entire, shortly acumi- 
mated, smooth, sh~ning. Racemes axillary, siin- 
pie, large aucl slio\vy; flowers white mixed wit11 
pink. I'erl uncles co~rlmo~z, columnar, long ; propel; 
s h o ~ t ,  one-flowrred. Legume sllcrrt, between oval 
and kidney sllape, turcitl, a little compressed, one 
seetletf, seetl Inore r e n ~ f i i n ,  compressed, covered 
with a dark 1)rowtl arill. The leaves, racemes, kc.  
Iiave an unplm~ant  smell. 'J'lie natives apply the 
espressed juice of the unripe legumes, as a remedy 
fbr the itch. The tree is calletl hy them Pi tppra ,  
is fouad both helow ant1 above the gltnts. 

Rohinint 3.-\Vith wooc!y climbing stem and branches, 
lcaves pinnatecl with an odd one, leaflets from three 
to five pair, with short gibbous petioles, oblr~ng 
ovate, (five illclies by three) obtusely pointed, en- 
tire, common, petioles very long, tlowny. Ilaceemea 
terminal, sin~ple, flowers of n clull white. I'edun- 
cles downy. I,cgirnics, ol)long, linear,' conlpress- 
ed, smooth. S ~ c c ~ s  about six, con~prcssect, of 3 

rounclish Ititlnc'y s!iape. The ripe legumes fly , 
open wit11 considerable force, and noise, and 
talte a twisted fU1.1n. - It is common in every 
fort.st above the gltats, is founcl also along the 

banks 



banks of the Ganges, 3s low as Futtehgzc? h, 
where seeds are prohably brought by the current, 
and lodged, not beiug found in the ju~igles of the 
Dooab. 

Rolbia 3. Doubtful.-Mrith stroug contorted stein, 
twenty inches circumference, climbing over the 
highest trees in the forests about Hwrhar, now 
without leaves (Aprii), but loaded with long ter- 
minal pendulous racbmes of blue and white flow- 
e r .  .Peduncles colun~nar, downy, proper, Qne 
flowered. ' Legumes long, sr~b~linear, con~pressed, 
pointed with the persisting style, hairy, adhering 

I 

to  the skin when handled, and sligl~tly irri tati~g. 
Seeds about six, kidney shape, mmprrsued, smooth, 
varying in co lo~~r ,  size of those of Ervztm-lms. 
The parts of fructification agree best with the cha- 
racters of ltulittia. The 1 t . a ~ ~  not yet seen. 

Pterocarptls -The common tree in the forests, on 
the skirts of these mountains, delights in a flat, 
rich soil. Is a timber of extensive use, hard, dur- 
able, and handsome, well known in HinOtcstan, 
under the name of Seessoon; 

POLYADELPHIA POLYANDRIA 
Hypcricum.-,A under shrub, of much beauty, !In 

the elevated hills, between Dosay i111cl Uede~l .  
Grows to about three feet high, branches nulne- 
rous, cylindrical, smooth, all tcrmiuated wit11 
.corymb-like clusters of iarge yellow pentagynous 
flowers. Leaves opposite, sessile, obiong, os:al, 
'entire, smooth, the large leaves about three and 
a half inches by one ancl a half. Capsule five-celled, 
pany  seeded : seeds oblong. 

.€'remznthes.-A very pretty half shrubhy species, 
, growing out of the hard clay banks of tlie G'clrlges, 

near Hurditlar, steins nu-merous and procumbent, 
very leafy, and marked with the vestiges of fallrq 
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leaves. Flowers in corymb-like panicles, terminat-, 
in the branches, a pretty mixture of white and 
re$, florets five-fold. Leaves without order, p e -  
tioled, obovate, widely serrated ; entire towards. 
the base. Seeds five, crowned with a l~airy pap- 
pus, seated on the naked receptacle. 

On the sides of the mountains between Dosah a n d  
Belkate, a small tree, with black Gssured bark, ir- 
regular crookerl branches. Leaves about t h e  
ends of the branches without order! petioled, ellip- 
ttcal, one-nerved, entire, about SIX incbes long, 
white beneath, with a dense cotton down, smooth 
above ; etiolea and peduncles, dbwny, like t h e  
leaves. flowers in cymes terminating the branches, 

ossessing the following characters. Calyx ob-. rang, formed of about twelve unequal imbricated - 
lance-shape scales, increasing in size from the 
b e ,  the interior series much longer, erect, and , 

retaining the florets. Corol compound, tubular ; 
- corollets hermaphrodite, constantly four equal. 

. Proper, tubular, slender, longer than the calyx ; 
border five-cleft ; laciniae long, linear. Stan~ens, 
pist, kc. as in the genus Cacadia. Seeds solitary, 
oblong, attenuated at the base, silky pappus hairy, 
stiff, erect, the length of the stamens. It comes, 
neareqt to the genus Cacalia, and to C. Aselepia- 
dea. 

Leontodon taraxacum.-On the high mountains near - 
Chichooa. 

Hypochoeris-glabra and Hywhoeris-radiata.-On the 
mountains about Teyka-ka-Mmnda and Chicheoa. ' 

SYNGENESIA lVIONOGAI1ZIA. 
I 

LdkEia KalmiL-On the sides of the mountains near I 
&a. 

Viola-palwtris.-On the sides of the mountains be, 
tween A h n e e  and I'eyka-ka-Maunda. 

11 atim Noli-tangere.-In the bed of the Koa-nul- 
%h, a showy handsome plant, now in flower. 

GrnANDRIA 



GYNANDRIA DIANDRIA, - 
Ei?nodorem.-In the low grounds near Asoph-gurlr, 

below Hurhcrar. Bulbs solitl, large,' smooth, mostly 
triangular, the corners pointed, sending forth a few 
fibres; scape simple, from the middle of the b~ilb, 
columnar, smooth ; erect, about twelve'inches high. 
Rowvers scattered : petals oblong-linear, nearly 
equal : ncctaay three-cleft, the middle division 
much larger, rounded. I t  resembles L. fireru of 
Doctor ROXBU HGH. 

~pidendrtclp I. --Leaves .two ranked, seasile, sheath- 
ing tlie stern; oblong-linear, carinated, ending as 
if cut OK Racemes axillary. siniplc, droop~ng: 
peduncles w lon as the lea\*cs, cylin<lrinl; proper, B one floweretl. Blowers scattered, lar e, white mix- 
ed with. pink, and very fragrant. 6 racts hnccd, 
concave, coloured, one to each proper peduncle. 
Nectary, horn-shaped, incurvated. It adheres to 
the stems of trees, by marry strong'fibres shoot- 
ing forth from among the leaves. It approaches 
nearest to E. fun?cm. 

Epidendrurn 2.-Leaves radical, sessile, lanced, cil tire, 
succulent, the interior margin of each leaf, near 
the base, is split open longitudinally, f o i m i n ~  a 
sheath which receives the edge of the actjoinln 
leaf: leaves seldom exceeding one inch and a ha f f 
in  length: racemes eimple, tram the centre of the 
leaves, but little longer, slender, many flowered. 
Capsule sir-angled,' hroacler above. Roots fibrous, 
numerous, slender, s reading themselves into the 
fissures of the .bark o F large trees. The above iwo 
qecies, common both in vallies, aod on tile tops of 
Mqtqtains. ' 

GYNANDRLA DECANDRIk 
Helicter~ Isora. -In great abundance along ihe 

skirts of t  he mountains from Hurhur to Co~&i?am, 
now in Aowver, very xe!l known in most bazars 
under the name Jlemorie, from the resembtailce 
its contorted capsules k a r  to a screw, an Hindtmee 
pame for *at instrument. 

B b  ? GYNANDRIA 



372 E N U M E R A T I O N  OF PLANTS I 
GYNANDRIA POLYANDRIA. , 

Grriria 1 .-With leaves aiternate, short petioletl,- 
tliree nerved, ovate, much pointed, serrated, hai.sl~ 
t o  the touch. Cal x, fivc-leaved: leaves lancc- 

I 
linear, nerved, sprea $ ing. The petals resemble.tJ~e 
leaves of the calyx, but are smaller. Filaments 1 
numerous, germ roundish, obtusely four cornered, 
villous. Stigma headed, depressed, five lobed, or 
cleft. The flowers are of a greenish white, mostly 
in threes on one common peduncle; peduncles 
solitary, aiid opposed to the leaves. Grows to  a- 
small tree, nunlerous on the islands of the Gurtges 
near Hurah-ar. 

Grec~ia 2,-Leaves alternate, petioled, tliree nexved, 
ovate, serrated, tomentose, more so beneath than 
above, white, and ' resembling the feel of velvet : 
petioles very short, downy : peduncles axillary, 
crowded, short, trichotomous, downy. The flowers I 
'are much smaller than in the preceding species, 
and of an orange yello~\r; tlie calyxes covered with 
the same velvet-like nap, the germ thickly enve- 
loped therein, and the younger brancl~es also co- 
vered with it. This gsowvs to a large tree ill the 
mountains about A~?zsore. Fruit not seen. 

Pathos.-With large hearted petioled leaves, entire, 
. without nerves, smooth. Petioles long, carinated, 

sheathing the stem: Flowers not seen; the large 
cylindrical spadix now crowdcd with ripe seeds, of 
an irregular ovate shape, about the size of a com- 
mon pea, covered with a soft aril of a deep 
red, numerous, and affixed to a colnmon rcwp- I 
tacle, the whole externally defended hy a tllicl;, 
capsular covering, ill ternzdly, marked with as many 
cells as seeds, extcrtlally, with numerous reticu- 
lated lines, and miputely dotted. On bandling 
the broken pieces of this co~ering,  many shining 
needle-like poirlts penetrate the skin, ant1 produce 
irritation. The stems slender, jointed, scncling 
forth fibres, which spread on the bodies of tllose 
trees over which they climb. The natives call i t  

Huut-pltool, 



MONOECIA TRIANDRIA. 
JIaat-phool, from the irritatio~~ excited on incau- 
tiously haridling it. I t  seems to be Adpendb-par- 

. cellanica crf R u a1 ~ r r  I u s. 
Phyllanthm gmndifofia.-Now in flower on the sides 

of the mountailk near Bedeyl. 

MONOECIA TETRANDRIA. 
Betula. -Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate, obtuse, 

obscurely serrated. Peduncles axillary, amenta 
fessile, conical, about the size of a small nutmeg, 
the dry aments the only part of the fructification 
seen. Grotvs to a pretty large tree, the bark is 
an article of trade into the plains of Hindustan, said 
to be used by the inanuFicturem of chintz to dye 
red, known by the name of Aticess. Saw several 
trees between Dosah ancl Belkate. 

Ciccn distichs. -hewhoa acida, LI N. Syst. ed. XI 11, 
357.-lirme, GZRTN. 9. 487. t. 180.-Phyl- 
Innthus, Rox.-A forest tree in the vallies of 
these mountains, now in flower, grows to a con 
siderable size. 

J l o r i ~ . ~  I.-Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong, ovate, 
.cvidcly and unequally serrated, acuminated, rough, 
711ree nerved, about four and a half inches long. 

' Petiole one and a half inch, channelled. Peduncles 
anillary, solitary, short, hairy. Aments, cylindrical, 
short, dense, florets all female. Grows to a small 
tree in the jungles about DosaR. 

illorus %-Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate, pointed, 
a little hearted at the base, from three to five lobed, 
unequally serrated, teeth obtuse, scabrous, about 
two and a half inches, and petiole three quarters 
of an inch. Peduncles fascicled auillary , arnents 
diffi~se, florets perl~~ncled, all male. Grows to a 
si~iall tree in the forests near Conhara. 

ilforrrs 3.-Leaves alternate, petioled, ovate, some- 
wl~at  hearted, acunlinated, widely and unequally 
serrated, downy on both sides; and rough to  the 
to~~cl i ,  sis inchr*i .long ; petiole one inch, chan- 
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. nel led. PduucIes axillary, solitary, shott i 
m e n &  cgliuclrical, dense, short ,  both male and feb 
male. The fiuit when ripe a h t  the s h e  of the  
first joint of the middle finger, of a deep red, ap- 
poaching to Mack; insipidly sweet, a~d inmila-- 
giiious. Grows to a tall tree with spreading head, 
found new the village of Nataana. 

blUNOECh mYAI)SDRIA. 
4&mc(rs.-Leaves alternate, petioled, orate-lance 

mrahed, teeth distant a d  rigid, smooth and shiu- 
ing above, hoary, with a dense down beneath, one 
nerved, from which a ~ e  fourteen or fifteen pairs of 
parallel veins. The full grown acorns now ou t h e  

- tweg consequently flower in the coldest time of 
the year, and we may couclude from its situation 
here, it would bear the climate of Britain. The 
tbickest forests are in the neigl~bourhood of Ahas- 
me; the trees rather low, but have the appearance 
of agc, though none exceeded in circuniference 
twlve  k t ,  and fifty in height. The wsood is of s 
reddish brown, very hard, and for this property re- 
fmed by d~ natives for any purpose but fireurood. 

~ a ~ k . - - T h r e e  or four trees in the neigh bourhood 
of Nataana, the fruit yet small, covered with a 
dense hair. bares  pinnated with an odd one : 
W e t s  sessile, lanceoblong, mtire, smooth, the 
J m r  pair least, each pair increasing in size u p  
wards. Growing on the sides c& the mountains in 
every stoay soil. 

Curpimu doubtful. -A low ill fonned tree on the sides 
of the mountains, between J)osa and Beliiate. 
Leaves withuut order about thccndsof the branch? 
pinnated : ledlets about folu pair, brad ovate, 
very - obtu.se, entire, beneath downy : common' 
petiole columnar, downy, at its origin gibbous : 
propa, very sboi-t, cylindriwl, downy. Flowyers 
on ong amentaceous spiky crowded, but not im- 
briqtef, those hearing tile fcma!e flower long- 

' 
gt. Calyx of t l ~  male flowers is tornled of six 

. . 3 spreading 



NOTICED I N  THE PRECEDING TOUB. 375 

breading unequal leaves, the middle one mauy 
, times longer than the rest, one nerved, veiny. 

Corol none. Filaments from seven to eleven, 
scarcely evident, inserted within the leaves of the 
calyx. Anthers oblong, four cornered, thick, 
hairy, erect. -Female, Calyx one leaved, three 
parted, resembling a ternate leaf, with msile leaf* 
lets, the divisions unequal, the middle one much 
the longest, oblong rounded above, one nerved, 
veined. The only appearance of corol, are four 
oblong scales, seated on tIu germ, round the h t  
of the style, spreading, equal. Germ globular, a 
little pointed above, hairy. Style short, thick, cy- 
lindrical: stigmas two, about the length of the 
style, thick, slightly corn r d ,  hai y. Pericarp, 
capsule, globular, two-ce led, hairy. Thiu has. not .  
been seen in its perfect state. 

Pim8 tleda.--&tween Glu~quly and Sirinagur, seve- 
ral mountains are seen covered wit11 this species of 
fir, the tallest appeared to be from sixty to seventy 
feet in length; one, which had fallen, measured 
sixty-five feet, and in circumference seven feet and 
a half The natives prefer it to moet other wood, for 
building, and many other uses, for the convenience 
with which they work on it, with their had tools. 
I t  is also used for the purpose the trivial name im- 
plies, and is the only light they employ in their 
copper and lead mines. The mans of transport- 
ing this useful timber from the situations it is hund 
io, to the plains of Hinduetan, appear too difficult 
and expensive, to o#er any encourageinent for 
such an attempt. 

DIOECIA DUNDRIA. 
atis.-Leaves alterna,  petioied, lanced, acumin a- 

ted, u~equally serrated, smooth, v hite benle;lt h. 
Sti pules lateral, semicordate, Iwge, serrated. pawed. 
It fl~vers in ANwpbrr, and in a ootlsiderable num- 
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brr of willows, all produced from the same s o m e ,  
none but male plants hare been found, and the 

I 

flowers hexandrous. They grow in plenty on the 
b a ~ k s  of the Ganges above ancl below l i l r r k r ,  
acquire the height of forty feet, in circumference 
seldom exceeding thirty inches. ' The wood is 
white, and very fragile. I 

DIOECIA PEBTANDRIA, 
~an tha ry1on . -~  small thorny busby tree, gmnring 

on the sides of the mountains, about Arataana, a n d  
other places. Leaves unequally pinnatetl ; leaflets 
sessile, from three ta six pairs, the lower pair 
smallest, increasing upwards, the terminal one be- 
iug the largest, oblmg-lance, obscurely and dis- 
tantly serrated, dotted, smooth, largest about three 
inches long and one broad, between each air of 
leaflets, a solitary streight rigid prickle. - fietiole 
winged, along the middle ~rominent. F1oa.ers in- 
conspicuous; on"short, axillary, compound, ra- 
celnes (both on male anrl female plants). The 
short hunches of fruit ripen in 11Ity, the capsule 
abaut the size and shape of a slnall pepper-corn, 
these and every part of the plant, pcrsscss an aro- 
matic and durable pungency. The natives scour 
their teeth with the y o u ~ ~ g  brancl~es ; aiwl cliew the 
capsules as a remedy for the tooth-acli. Tliey be- 
lieve that the capsule, with the seeds bruised, being 1 

-thrown into water, renders it fit for drinking, by 
correcting any noxious quality which it may have. 
The branches cut into wallzing: sticks, with their 

I 
thotns rounded off, have a fornlrtlable appearance, 
and may properly be callcd Hcri.ulean clul~a. I t  ' 
diff'ers ri~uch from the figure in CATES BY'S Cnrolitia. 

Cal~nabis Satica.-This plant is cultivated in several 
parts of the mountains, for two purposes: one for 
the  maflufacture of a coarse thick clotli, which 
the poorer people wear, and the other in makio 
:un i~ltoliicatil~g drug. hfi~ch ~lsetl, niixed wit f I 

tobadco, in smoking, by tlic people of 11lang parts 
of ' 



KOTTOED IN THE PRECEDINP T O U k  $17 
of Ilindustan, ancl is an ar t i~ le  of traffic, bqtween 
the inhabitants of this range of mountains to the 
eastward, and the natives of the low countries. 

DIOECIA DODECANDRIA. ' 

1; a shaded valley near Ghinou[y, a tall, slender, 
straggling tree, now in flower, the fructification 
too complicated for.abbreyiated description, or com- 
parison with other genera, therefore the full cha- 
racters are here given. Branches alternate, strag- , 
gling, few. v.'Leaves alternate, towards the extre- 
mities of the branches, petioIed, ovate, entire, , 

smooth above, slightly downy beneath, about nine 
inches in length. Petioles very short, co lumna~ 
The flowers are axillary, produced in a kind of 
single umbell, three or more from the same axill 
Common peduncles cylinclrical, about half an inch 
in length, downy ; partial, similar, a little shorter; 
proper, still shorter, about two lines in length. 

Characters of the male flowers. ~ a l h  universal in- 
volucre, five- arted (perliaps five-leaved) : divi- 
lions roundel  concave, expanding ; partial, of 
similar form, carrying six florets in its base; pro- 
per perianth six-parted, dirisions lance-ovate, hairy, 
expanding, sometinles reflected. C'orol none. Sta- 
mens, filaments mostly thirteen, filiform, unequal 
iu length, hairy, inserted into the base of the calys 
the seven shortest or interior series, furnished to- 
M d s  the foot of each, with a pair of cotnpressed 
kidney shaped glands, iuserted singly by a minute 
thread into the sidcs of the filament; the six ex- 
terior or longest, simple. Anthers oblong, four- . 

' celled, two of which are lateral, and tivo near the 
apex in tiont, each furnished with a lid,, which on 

- the exclusio~~ of the pollen are forced up and shew 
the cells distinct. 

.Female--Calyx, universal and partial involucre as ip 
the male, Proper yeriontl~, five or six cleft, less 

. hairy, 



hairy, more coloured than in the maJc, the lacink 
of the border, small, ovate, thin, withering. Coroi 

. none, ~mless the coloured perianth is eo called. 
- Ncctaries, six pair of glands resembling those of 

,. the male flower, affixed in the aame manner, to six  
short, hairj filaments, with the addition of a linear 
hairy scale, or filament at the back of each, but dis- 
tinct, all inserted into the base of the calyx. .Pistil, 
germ above, roundish, ovate. Style cylindrical, 
obscurely furrowed down the middle; stigma two- 

\ parted, spreading. Rricarp, a berry, at present 
a b u t  the size of an orange seed, ovate, one-celled, 
one-seeded. 

N. B. Sometimes the glands in the male flowen are 
one less, the same number of filaments, ho~vever, 
remain ( 1  3). The partial involucre is sometimes 
found with five florets only in its base, the num- 
of its divisions in that case was one less, viz. 
four. ?'he flowers of the male plant are larger 
and more numerous. The natives distinguished 
the male and female trees l ~ y  different names, 
the former they called Kutmoreea, and the latter 
Pup-reea. I t  is fauud also in &e forests near 
Coadwara, below the ghat. 

-TmninaZia Alata-g2ubra.-Grows to a very lofty tree 
in the vallies of these mountains. Stenr straight, 
and clear from branches to a reat height. The 
characters given to the genus C f uncoa, in GMIILIN'S 
edition of the Systerjla N a t u r ~ ,  agree well with this 
plant. 

drlirnosa Catechu 1.-In great abundance in the 
forests of these mountai~~s, and islands of the 

, Gan ee near Wztrdu*a~; now destitute of foliage,.r 
shab % y thorny tree, the dry'legumes hanging In 
great abundance; flowers during the rainy season. 

whom %--A large tree bearing great resemblance 
to M i  kbbeck, now in flosver in the forest 

. war Coadwara. I ~ a v e s  twice pinnakd, abruptly, 
from 



from ten to twelve paired ; leaflets sessile, from 
th i rvtwo to thirty-four pair, halved lon&udinJ- 
3y, ddong, about ttwee-e~ghths of an inch long by 
sne-ei@,th, downy. Petiole andpedt~ncles downy, 

.lobular gland on each common petiole, an 
One % inch elow the leaves, and mother similar, but 
amaller. between the terminating pair of leaflets. 
Stipules lateral, paired, ovate, acuminated, one 
nerved, veiny, downy, law. Those on the pe- 
duncles resemble them, and are perhaps bracts 
The flowers resemble those of M. lebbeck. It comes 
nearest to Jfi arlvrea. 

POLYGAMIA TRIOECIA. 
& c ~ u - E c I ~ ~ ~ ~ . - A ~  humble species, growing among 

detached rocks in a small water course, and other 
moist places along the valley of the Koa-null&. 
The stem is procumbent, s l l~~~bby,  difisc. Leaves 
opposite, lanceolate, entire ; fruit lami~ious. The 
natives collect the leaves to feed their cattIe witlr, 
and call it Chatlcherree. 

,Ficus %----A slender bush kind, in dry elevated si- 
tuations, near fisa. %ves alternate, on sfiort 
hairy petioles, ovate, pointed, eatire, thickish, 
with prominent reticulated veins, Peduncles axil- 
kry, solitary, cylindrical, slmrt, hairy ; fruit glo- 
bular, about the size of a marrow-At pea, downy. 
Cdyx beneath, three parted, downy; it bears 

. a l e  resemblance to F. p'umila. 
Fiug 3.---Growing in the same situation with the 

above, a stronger bush. Leaves alternate, fkwr 
distant, oblong ; sometimes much rounded above, 
but acuminated entire, rough, three nerved, with 
distant veins running into each other along the 
margin of the leaf: petioles very short, hairy. 
Fruit axillary, "'"7 , sessile, rou h, globular, 
about the size of3 ma1 gooseberry. 'on~es nearest 
to F. Mimumpa. 

t 
Piclts 4.-A large tres in the forests along the Km- 

% ' rsrrrrlph, though on elevated situations. Leaves 
*vatq obtw, cotire, hrge, downy. Pdunclcs 

variablv 



mriably produced from the stem and branches, 
crowded, cylindrical, short, downy. Frui t  globular, 
as large as a small pullet's egg, when ripe, eatable. 
of a yellowish green, mixed with red, not very cle- 
sirable to the taste of an Europeatz, but by the 
natives esteemed a good f r u i ~  . Cal led  by them 
Ta'mla. 
4 

I 

Aspleniuna.--Growin on the bodies of t r e e s  covered ' 
wit11 moss ~ r o n f  simple, lance-linear, narrou:  I 
attenuated at both ends, smooth, entire : the 
fructification in distinct distant, round, parcels 
along the margin, and over which, lvvhen mature, , 
the sides of the frond are reflected, the \vhoIe con- 
torting and resembling a worm. 

Po&oditun.-Growing in similar situations with the 
above, Frond simple, lance-linear, acuminated, 
entire, woolly. The fructification coverin5 the 
whole of the disk, except at the two extrem~ties ; 
the opposite side' smooth and pitted. Roots, 
fibrous, numerous, capillary. 

Adiatithum Serrtrlatlmm.-Frond composite, leaves 
longitudinally stri3tecl. Fouilcl on the sides of 
every l~ill .  

JImattia alata and laec;.is.-These two beautiful 
ferns are mostly found together, in moist ant1 stlad- 
ed situations, particularly on the more elevated 
part of the mount ail)^ about Ahaanee and Arata- 
upla. 

Amon5 many plants observetl, whose .place in the 
system, for want of particular parts of the fiuctifica- 
tion, could not be ascertainccl, the foElowir~g may.de- 
serve noticing hem. 

K&-iy-p; htrl, .country name. G LADW I N'S. 11faf: ,?,fed. 
-This is a midclle sizcd tree, indigenous to tlrese 
mountains, the bark of' tvhicl~ isl much valuetl in 
Hindustnn for its asornatic anrl mecl icil~sl properties, 

'. and sokl in every l u a r  ullder this n a u .  I i c  
h i t  
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fruit  is a drupe, about the size of a small nutmeg, 
of a round oval, the nut bony, furrowed, one celled, 
one  seeded, covered with a thin pu_lp,.with a farun- ,  
cled surface, red when ripe, and very agreeable to  
t h e  taste, highly esteemetl by the natives.. The 
branches are opposite, cylindrical, much marlietl 
wit11 the vestiges of Fdllen leaves. Leaves irregu- 
larly opposite, rather crowded al~out  the extremi- 
ties of the branches, petioled, ovate, pointed,' 
sometimes elliptical, entire, smooth : petioles short, 
channelled. Flowers, according to information 
from the natives, in the month of Jiarch. It 
would probably bear the climate of Britain. 

No name.-In the neighbourliood of Hrwduar, a 
large spreacling tree, without fbliage, or flowers,. 
the full pericarps hanging in n p y  clusters, con- 
sisting of five inflated large kidney-shape capsules, 
united a t  one end to  the. apex of' a'short woody 
peduncle, pointed at the other, the points i~~cl ined  
inwards, each capsule in size, &c. resembling the 
follicle of ' Asckyius-gigantea, downy, one-celled, 
with a dorsal suture the whole length. Seeds.fion1 
six t o  eight, ovate, about the size of' a citron 
seed, black, covered wit$ .a white mealy substance, 
attached by one end to tbe edges of the suture. 
Some appearanres warrant the conclusion it is a 
species of Stercidia. From the body of the tree 
exutles a white pellucid gum, discoveri~lg similar 
proper ties to the gum taken from Sterculiu-platani- 

folin, and which so much resembles gun1 ' tmga- 
canth, that i t  has been coilected and sold. on the  
sopposition of being such. Wiletiler it will stand 
the test and be received 3s such ill Xiirope, time 

. will show. The plant producing t\iat genuine g u ~ n ,  
i s  not found on this side of ' l~~dia ,  to the best of ~ n y  
information. 




